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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXTCO, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 28, 1903.

VOL. XXIV.

the night but when he saw that our
program wouldn't permit It he declared he would accompany us to the top
of the divide so we could not lose
our way an act of kindness which we
greatly appreciated.
Tho spot where the Rogers camp Is
set is a most beautiful one at the
forks of tho Tecoloto in a wild glen
where the tent Is almost hid among
the thick timber and two streams of
uiwh
along
sparkling pure water
beside it. Here Is also the famous
Grindstone cabin of the miners of 1SS0
and 1SS2 where tools were sharpened

Cripple Creek Troubles.

ESS

Judge Seeds today issued habeaa
corpus writs for President C. G. Ken-- !
nlson, W. F. Davis, Patrick Mullaneyj
and Thos. Foster. The orders direct!
that the men he produced in court
Friday morning. There ia speculation
as to the course tho military will pursue in these new cases, although Governor Ptabody has publicly stated that
the officers will obey the courts,1 Gea
eral Chase may refuse- to allow lue
papers lo lie served upon him. In
that case the judge could not enforce
the service of a summons.

Turks Raid Over a Hundred Villages and Leave
Only a Few Houses Standing.
MOST REFUGEES IN DESTITUTE CONDITION

DROP III STEEL
Stock in the Great Steel Corporation Finds a New Low
Uei'ord

COMMON DR0PSTO15

by forge and grinding.
The canyon of the

Tecolotobelow
Is quite imXmiilx-- r of lliiili (,'Iumh ltuilwuv
precipitous
extremely
passable
being
200 Families Fleeing to Bulgaria Surrounded By Turkish Troops
a Point
Slin ks IH'i-Iiiiand broken. A beautiful little fall of
or Mor
about ten or twelve feet la in the
in Mountains and Slaughtered
stream at one place near but we
hadn't time to go ee it. The Rogers
a
lovelv
ALSO HEAVY cattle were' gathered on
SHARES
TRACTION
and
smoothed
were
however,
out,
ters
MONASTIR, Thursday, Sept. 24,
and
the
creek
they
slope
along
grassy
via Sofia, Sept. 28. It Is estimated the session proceeded quietly. Per
looked fat enough for any butcher so
most
the
happening
important
that 50.000 of the people of Villayet of haps,
plentiful has been the pasture thM
Monastlr are now refugees in the of the morning session was the grantNEW YORK, Sept. 28 Last week's summer.
architectural
to
the
a
of
charter
mountains and mostly in a destitute ing
liquidating movement was resumed at
After a little rest we started up the
iron workers' union of Chicago, with
condition.
the "opening of the stock market tohand canyon toward the Johnright
250.
of
a
membership
They escaped from 111 villages,
day. Extreme weakness was shown son mesa
o
stopping to look at an old
which have been wholly or partially
by steel securities, all of which went mine
where a tunnel now
Will Build Shamrock IV.
working
LAW.
A
LYNCH
AT
BLOW
cent
contained
burned by the Turks, which
Five per
to new low records.
caved In had evidently extended some
CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 28. Sir Thomand common
over 10,000 houses of which scarcely
bonds sold down to 08
Returned
Against Two as Lipton said In an interview that to 15 In the flnt hour. Traction shares distance Into tho hill side. The trail
600 still stand. At Malkatirneve only Indictment
If he could find a designer who he
led upward along the little Btream
Members of Raton Mob.
heaviness
a hundred Bulgarian families remain
was certain could
beat Herreshoff, alio showed pronounced
by such an easy grade that before we
s
200
families
A
of
out of 1.500.
railway
body of
realized It wa had gained the top nf
he would challenge for the cup tomor- and a number
Mexico has set an example
New
shares made declines of one point cr the divide between the Tecolote and
fleeing toward Bulgaria from villages
Two members of row and build Shamrock IV. Ho addIn the Losengrad district, were sur- the entire country.
mora.
at- ed that he intended to keep after tho
the south fork of the Gallinas, Here
In
the the mob which some months ago
rounded by Turkish troops
0
it.
till
he
our kind friend of the afternoon pointRaton
got
break
to
the
into
Jail
cup
tempted
to
and
mountains
all of them alleged
Jewish Social Settlement.
ed out the way down to tho GnlUisas
and make away with the five negroes
have been slaughtered.
DETROIT, Mich.. Sept. 28. The and with
PAYING
A
CONCERN.
Indicted
were
many thanks for tho guidfor
murder
held there
-....,...
o
Hsimah E. Sehlosg memorial .luillding ance we
,;;"
company,
of Colfax county
parted
the
by
Jury
grand
The
President Ready For Work.
of Albuquerque Wool- !was formally dedicated today.
Tho trail down Into the park ws
and pleaded guilty. Sentence has not Representative
28.
United
The
tho
wa
erected
PHILADELPHIA,
Sept.
by
en Mills Tells of the Sucbuilding
once a wagon road over which an earbut they will
train bearing President Roosevelt to yet been pronounced,
Jewish Charities of Detroit and is to
cess Achieved.
in
ly settler named Johnson hauled hay
a
the
term
doubtless
peniten
get
be used by them as a "neighborhood from the
Washington arrived In the west Philfine, high meadow that yet
to allow them
long
sufficiently
tiary
adelphia station of the Pennsylvania
Herrman Hase, representing the house," or social settlement, modeled bears hlB name to his home ranch on
to reflect on the Inadvls-abilltample-timrailroad at 1:04 p. m., and after changafter the famous Hull house of Chi tho river. We readily followed If
of taking the law In their own Rio Grande woolen mills at Albuquering engines left four minutes later.
on
with
the
business
here
is
city cago. There will be sowing classes downward and were soon at the bars
que,
In Colfax county.
The president alighted from the car hands
merchants. Mr. Hase ha just return- for poor girls, a , school for Immi- of my fence. While I waa opening
and was approached by about twenty-fiv- e
ed from an extensive trip, which took grants, a memorial library, kindergar- them to pass In Charley glanced toInvestigating the Grand Jury.
people on the platform. Ho shook
him to El Paso, thence over the Rock ten, physical culture classes and other ward the house and said, "See, wijat
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 28. Diacrwt
'
hands with them. To a newspaper
and features.
Is that running across the flat?" I
M. Malone today grantel Island to Tucutucarl, Santa Rusa
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time
for
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further
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on
further on wo saw some signs of a
to investigate the records of the men tleman reports splendid success
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by Sheriff Arms'.rong t"
rival at New York the president and
from
the
cloth
for
mills
which we were riding but could no.
?erve on the grand Jury, called for
party were escorted across the town the purpose of Investigating
Speaking of the factory, Mr. Hase
account for It. Next day Mr. Harvey
h9 al- by a squad of mounted police to the lesed frauds at the
charter elec- savs It is manufacturing blankets and Days of Delight Where Lies nM n thnt a fleer had been, killed
city
some big
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ket in thee southwest has been found,
was what Charley had seen
by his daughter, Alice, who accom Thursday.
doubt,
ber Glory.
a still better market has been estab
panled the party to Washington. The
o
running so swiftly across tho littla
lished In New York cities. The mill
party left Jersey City at 11:10.
open
Convention.
State
Dominates
Wolcott
O
has not been able to fill all the east:;'.;v;;
"Charley and 1" With "Patsey We were soon at tho vacant hnie
DENVER, Sept. 28. There were ern orders. When
spoken to of the
RIOTING MINERS.
convenon the park ranch, had the horses un
two
county
republican
and Pet" Hare Some Pleaoft repeated objection that mills so
saddled and tied in rich green grass
In this city this morntions
meeting
com
far away from market can not
Disappointed in Getting Their Money
'
sant
domiand then went Inside and swept tip
convention,
The
Experiences.
regular
ing.
Miners Break Windows and At
pete with those close at hand. Mr.
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former United States Sennated
place, made fires ln tho stovo and
by
Hase said that the fact that the Albu
tack Militia.
both, after which Charley
like
I'd
to
ator Wolcott, met at tho Tabor the
fireplaco,
have
Optic readers enjoy
querque mills were doing It. was the
out
to fish for some trout for
went
and proceeded to organization.
ater
the
we
of
had
last
happiness
best proof of tho feasibility of such(Mmo
SAULT STE MARIE. Sept. 28. A
I prcparod a bed for tho
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and
at
supper
ln
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The
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mountains
o
contingent
will tell
a competition. Asked how It could
mob o discharged employes- of the
Trout
r"fiiRlng to be caught !
the coliseum hall. Both conventions be
to
night.
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and
PU
happened
Charley
done, he aaid that ln the specific
Consolidated Lake Superior company
old
an
'Into
frying pan remnants
e
will send delegates to the state con- case tbo mill
Albawe
put
the
after
left
camp of
company was able to
after being put off with promises when vention which meets tomorrow and It
of fried chicken from Duvall's and we
oss
on
mine
Mineral
Hill
Saturday
they demanded their promised wages, is believed that Wolcott will domi- buy wool lo excelelnt advantage, that ternoon.
soon bad a good supper on the tablo
of It was utilized, that
every
particle
today broke away from the restraint nate the state convention.
before tho cheerful fireplace. The bed
His deleit was washed, scoured and put While we were yet eating dinner a looked
of a large force of special policemen,
undoubtwill
mighty good to us after our
man
came
from
this
and
county
stopriding up
gates
through every operation to prepare 11 mug
and broke every window In the
even If it was composed of
ride
long
be seated.
for the loom right at the home plant, ed to talk with the miners. When I old
office building of the com- edly
laid on the springs for
carpet
o
rag
I
out
was
htm
asked
he
where
aud that the Mulshed product could itepped
pany. They then charged upon the
covers were mainly
the
and
mattress
lound and he replied that his dosllSt. Louis Wool Market
be shipped east cheaper than could
street cars and demanded that the
saddle blankets.
smelling
strong
was
cow
ntlon
the
John
of
Rol
ramp
ST. LOUIS. Ma. Sept. 28. Quota the wool. If tho eastern manufacconductors and motormen Join them,
Next T.ornlng erly we were In tho
turer did as the western one did buy l's at the forks of the Tecoloto. saddles and on the
and were only prevented from doing tlons here today were as follows:
trail for Harvey's
was
where
hat
lurk!
That
exactly
Wool Territory and western medi the wool direct Irom the back of the
further damage by the clever ruse of
Just In time for
arrived
wo
where
e were going on our way to the park
one of the company's officials, who ums, ITWISc; fine medium 1517c; sheep he had to pay the freight on
second table breakfast. Oh, how good
Galllon
across
divide
inch
the
the
a lot of dirt and refuse, if the wool
turned in the fire alarm to divert fine, 1516c.
that breakfast tasted with tho' unlimitas.
O
were scoured In the west he had to
their attention. Almost every man
ed sweet cream, the genuine Boston
once
and
We
saddled
at
mounted
Mr.
tmv the cimL nf the scouring.
Tillman Arraigned For Murder.
was armed and a number of Bhots
Is from
Pt ff ln eomnany following the baked beans (Mrs, Harvey
LEXINGTON, S. C. Sept. 28. J. Hase produced figures to prove that
ma
were fired but no one was hit. Furand
waffles
bread,
all of the fortune seekers over the Boston) brown
B. TUlman, former lieutenant govern. the cloth could bo placed upon the
ther rioting Is expected.
Har
Vermont
old
(Mr.
from
had-isyrup
ple
t
was arraigned in New York market In competition with dec ridge of the mountain. We
Is from Vermont,)
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 28. A dis- or of South Carolina,
gone far before I began to observe vey
un- any eastern factory.
blankets
the
court
circuit
for
For
county
Lexington
patch Just received from Sault Ste
breakfast I did tho churning
After
our
him with there Is already demand, and as tUo """'thing familiar about the pony
Marie, by the News says the rioters der an Indictment charging
to bo done even If It were
which
had
"
militia
at the the murder of N. O. Gonzales, editor best expert declare the clothing stuff fuw
are attacking the
and
Charley worked tho butwalk and followed Sunday
is equal to the best, there Is no dim emarkably swift
works. The soldiers who were being of the Columbia State.
A ter; afterward both drank the rich
with
he
directness.
trail
great
culty In placing a, l the gooiis the miii; Ittle
bombarded with stones and all sorts
our
questioning revealed tho fact sweet buttermilk as pny (?) for
can turn out
Noted TCger at L'berV Again.
of missiles had refrained from firing
was the famous George Industry. Dinner time came too soon,
bat
this
pony
5 AN
Fact Is better than theory, and to
QUINT;" PE'.ION Cal Sept.
tip to the time of filing this dlspntrh.
n e owned by Clare Harvey almont, but we did Justice to tho fare
iDewey
?8. Charles Becker. coni'dered the fuel that the ownership of tbo Rl
since by Cllve Hastings and lined all tho same. There was a pleasant
and
cleverest forger In America, Is once Grando mills Is vested ln two or thre
and
No Change on Canal Matter.
by him during his term as forest rang- company tliero, Miss Althouse
people and that there isn't a dolln er.
more at liberty. Becker icrt Ban
fol-,
28.
The
of Philadelphia, tho
WASHINGTON, Sept.
Is much tamed now and Miss Thomas
George
- of stock for sale, discounts
any flu
bulletin was posted today tt tin this morning at an early hour afdoes not run away as ho used to do In Swlnford sisters of La Pension; Stejh-enot I
mill
can
a
theories
that
such
a
for
seven
ter
raising
years
serving
A. Douglas, Jr., Doctor Mueller of
the state department;
spite of bits and main strength of his
nenartment of state received today 112 draft to $22,000 on the Crocker made to pay.
rider. He Is yet tho property of Mr. St. Louis, (not Us Vegas.) Mr.
o
i,t mMxnirP from Minister Beau- - i Wool worth bank of San Fraclsco.
Prof. Dempsey of tho Fraalthough Hastings has reHasting
n
The representatives of the your turned
homo. ternal Union and Ed Sweeney of Chito his Minnesota
pre. dated Sept. 27, 8 p. tn. Reported '
people's societies from the liapll Probably he will como
Runaway Train.
hero cago together with tho genial people
back
that no change In tho situation ln re CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 28. Ten por - Methodist and Presbyterian church again as ho has an Interest in tho who work for Mr and Mrs. Harvey.
gard fo the canal matter; second dc
Prof. Dempsey tho day before was
bate on the hill reported by the com - sons were Injured, two seriously, 11 who met at tho M. E. church Irsf. ilv bunch of cattle which John Bogers Is
mlttee expected In a few days and It an accident on the Halstead street to take steps looking toward the f caring for on the Johnson meadow.
peacefully riding up the Harvey trail
; cable
line. The train ran away, and matlon of a city union, adjourn
Is thought !t may be defeated."
Tho young man who was guiding us when his sharp eye detected a wild
o
for two blocks from Sixteenth street without having completed
trgaul to that nolnt Is F. I). Cook of Ohio. animal perched on a log above him
t
It. seems to bo axsu-r- it
to Eighteenth street Imperilled !ho,tlon.
wh.i has been a year or two In this looking as If he Intended taking a
Wings of Dove of Peace Singed.
.
Mr. Detnpi.ey
In said the such a union, making possible nn
Uvea
It
of
28.
persons.
many
The
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more
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rifle
of
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I
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i
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wagons
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of
because
convention
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a
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of
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good
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tho picture of his best girl (and a tho beast, of prey which proved to bo
structural Iron and bridge workers' as- - before It could be stopped.
skin will now
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formed.
will
n
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snclation for a brief period Saturday,'1
pretty one, too,) In a locket on his a bl lynx, That lynx's
of mountain
l
the
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V
Sunbo
when
over
had been rudely disturbed
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by
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the
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his
this
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this
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morning
day.
a cracker box lid nnlled to a tree sportsman.
tween tho Buchanan and Tarks contln- - skirmish drill on tho mesa enst of civil service board of examiner
word
an
reived
to
exnn,
that
the
was
close
After tho Sunday dinner wo packed
"Uneed a Rest Bill of fare, beans
The
today
report,
breaking
the
boys
Sunday.
city
gents
- -r
xpoint. Before the convention met to- having had a fine time and a profits- tlon for clerk and carrier will be I bacon, sinkers and black coffeo."
'
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at
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for
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THESTEER

Why Should the Arid Land not be Utilized to
- furnish Immense Pastures
MANY GOOD CITIZENS ARE OF SUCH OPINION

this point for a half mile

En Route to Washington.
OYsfTlilt BAY. N. Y., Sept. 2S. -President Roosevelt's summer sojourn at Sagamore Hill was conclu
today when, at 8:30, he boarded a
train en route to Washington. He expects to remain there uninterruptedly
until next June. In addition to
president's family, the party this
morning included Secretary and Mrs.
Ixieb, members of the executive staff,
representatives of press .associations!
and secret service officers.

.

NO. 275.

'"

.

Others Who Say the Herds Must Fail iiaek antl Make Itoom
Men. William Smj the Says the People are Hein Kobbetl
Great Falls, Mont., is one of the
thriving cities of the west. In the ten
years covered by the latest national
census it grew from about four thou
And
sand to about fifteen thousand.
It is still flourishing like a green bay
tree.
This remarkable town Is located on
tho upper Missouri, where a wonder
ful water power seems to have dictated the existence of a great manu
facturing center. That, together with
the tributary mineral wealth which
is also a part of ltg boundless resour
Great Falls
ces, has largely made
what It is.
But tho people of this enterprising
community set their hearts on building something which. Bhall bo more
than a mining and manufacturing center. They wanted it to bo the capital
of an agricultural empire, tho Mecca
of homeieekers, tho seat of a douse
population, getting a prosperous living from the soil.
And why not? North of the city
lie great ctretches of the most fertile
land. The magnificent river carries
an abundant supply of water for irrigation. While the climate is by no
means tropical, but rather that of the
northern temperato zone, with winters which bring plenty of honest cold,
conditions are favorable, for diversified production and industrious fam
ilies make a living on farms no larger
ttian the average of those in Iowa find
Illinois. Doubtless tney ftitght do so
on much smaller farms, for there is
an extraordinary compelling power ln
Irrigation quite unknown to those who
depend upon the caprice of the clouds,
The single serious disappointment
thus far encountered ln the development of Grcjit Fall h the fact that
have
the fertile agricultural lands
been converted Into big pastures in
stead of Into a multitude of small
farms. The battlo Is on throughout
the west between tho man and the
steer between thoso who want tho
public domain reserved for homesookers and tlioao who want to devote as
much of It a possible to tho raising
of cattlo.
On this subject public sentiment is
Bharply divided, hero are plenty 'of
honest citizens who stand for the
To their
steer against the man.
minds the problem is not humanita
rian, but commercial. The raising of
livestock Is a legitimate buslnois.
Tliero must be beef for people to eat
as well as people to eat beef. And
In the big, vacant ' west there are
"oodles of land" and will be, far be
yond the needs of human beings, for
generations to come. "Why, wa will
show you land until you can't rest,"
these champions
cf the steer ex
claim.
On tho other hand, the farmer, the
merchant and the professional man
generally take tho opposite view,
They think the time has como In tho
arid region, as It did long since In
tho older sections of tho country, for
cattle to fall back and make room for
men. First tho explorer, then the
trapper, then tho minor, then the
stockman, and at last tho farmer- -tbls bus been the order of tho procession as civilization hni advanced tn its
Irrodstlblo march
the continent. Thoso who stand for the man
against tho slocr think wo have now
reached tho beginning of tho final
chapter In tho development of the
west, and that the time has come to
reserve every aero of fertile, Irrigable
land for tho actual
In tho meantime, while tho debute
rages fiercely, tho titcer Is on top, at
least In the vicinity of Great Falls.
How did It happen? Throe words toll
tbo story Dinert Iand Law.
In order to l.nko up land under this
statuto you do not have to live on it
for a month, a week or an hour. You
swear that, you have, actually visited
tho land, that you have made arrangements to have a portion of it Irrigated,
'

bci-ok-

s

home-builde-

for

then make your fiilug at the land of-flee, pay 1.23 an aero, and the title
is yours. Any man or woman over
21 years of age can take up throe hundred and twenty acres ln this way
any man or woman, which includes
your nired help, your Bisters, cousins
and aunts, aud any other convenient
dummy who may be in tho neighborhood. By this mcana an individual
or corporation may take up thousands
of, acres ln a day. When the transaction is completed the land is gone
Irrevocably trum the government and.
the owucr may put It to any use he
pleases.
"But It must bo irrigated," some one
Yes, but there ti irrigasuggests.
tion and irrigation. There. Is a kind
which actually moistens the soil so
that It will responu to cultivation.
There Is another kind which costs little money or labor, yet serves to in
crease the yield of wild grasses. And
tbero is e till another which does to
swear by until you get rich natural
pastures safely through tho doors of
the land office.
The naked truth Is that tho Amer
ican people aro being robbed of their
heritage under the operation of ex
isting land laws. Senator Paris Gibson of Montana, whose home is at
Great Falli, declare that unless the
absorption of the public domain by
speculators aud cattle syndicates is
speedily stopped "the very land which!
It Is proposed to reclaim by national
Irrigation will all be taken." President lioosevelt pleads for the repeal
of thoso laws ln his la it message to
'
congress.
Tho country must decide between
the man and the steer. Whatever
tho decision, there is no danger that
the beef supply will fall. Wo shall
raise many more and bettor cattle
than ever befure when Irrigable parts
of the public domain aro reclaimed
and settled. But If the present land
laws remain much longer ln full force
and effect, there la real danger that
tho supply of cheap homes will fail.
We simply can not eat our cake and
have It, too. We can not give our
land to the cattle syndicates and save
it for thoso who want to make home.
The time has come when we must
chouso between these two rival claimants for the people's lands.
WILLIAM E. 8MYT1IE..
,

in
For World's Fair.

''.".

i

''

WIMINGIIAM,
Ala., Sept. 28, A
colossal statue of Vulcan, made entirely of Alabama Iron, will be the central figure of the mineral exhibit to
be made by tho Hirmlngham district
at the St. Louis world's fair. It Is
planned to have the statue designed
by one uf the best jculptors of the
country and to have It In every sense
a work of art. The statue will be 60
foot In height, and It la proposed to
:'!. it up In ono of tho St. Louis
parks
an a permanent memorial after the
exposition.

'o

"

''''?'.':

Hopeful of Her Recovery.
N. Y., Sept. 28. Mrs.
11UFFALO.
Jefferson Davis passed a comfortable
night, and her condition Is much Improved. Her relatives and friends are
now hopeful of her recovery,
,

Louisville Horse Show.
n
LOUISVILLK, Ky., Sept. 28.
horsemen and lovers of horses
aro here from all parts of tho United
States and Canada for the big horso
show to bo held In Louisville this
week. In tho number and high class
of entries, a
well as regardi the
amount of premiums' offered, tbo exhibition eclipses anything of the kind
previously held ln this section. There
are seventy-siclasses for the various
kinds of utility and' pleasure horses
0
and all are well filled. A total of
has been set aside for prices. The
formal opening tonight promises to be
a brilliant event.
Well-know-

$22,-00-

LAS VEGAS DALIY

FRESH

Bull Oysters
Tuesday and Friday.

Potatoes. 12 lbs 25c
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS,
BUTCHER! and BAKERS

NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY.
CARLOS OF PORTUGAL,
KING
FORTY YEARS KINO, FINAN
CIAL DIFFICULTIES.

Personal Popularity of the Monarch
and His Queen Crown Prince Coming to tha United States Next Year.
Fortieth Birthday of King Carlos.
LISBON, Sept. 28. The Portuguese
capital was on fete today in celebra
tlon of the fortieth birthday of King
The Portuguese press may
Carlos.
terra the rotund and
monarch a "msulfest coward" and "an
Incapable fool," and declare with emphasis that a revolution Ut Imminent
and the setting up of a republic inevitable, but tbe manses entertain for
happy-go-luck-

their ruler a personal regard bordering on gemitno affection. These
friendly sentiments were abundantly

manifested today by a lavlith decoration of private houses anil by festivities In many quarters.
Tbe hand of King Carlos has boon
greatly strengthened from a political
viewpoint by the recent visit to Lisbon of King Edward and by the universal Impression that prevails to the
effect that a complete understanding
exist between Oreat Britain and Port-

ugal in regard to their Joint Interests
in Africa and elsewhere. It the financial affair of tbe kingdom could be
bettered ana the condition of tbe peo
ple thereby Improved, the throne of
King Carlos Would become as stable
as any In Europe. As things go at
prosont, however, the discontent Is
quite goneral and serious disturbances
are of frequent occurrence. The coun
try Is bankrupt, tbe treasury empty
and the government without a vest
lgo of credit cither abroad or at borne
To provide the necessary funds for
carrying on the administration the
government has been forced year by
year to increase the taxes until the
burden has become wcll nlgh unbent
'
able. Quite naturally, the king, m the
fountain-heaof the government, has
been blamed for the existing state of
affairs. The leading men of business
and the chief cltlsens throughout the
kingdom are republicans at heart and
even the army has a leaning In tho
name direction, while tbe labor ele
tnent is almost wholly socialistic, in

Spring to attend the opening of the;
St. Louis exposition. Tbe visit Is to
be In tbe nature of a return courtesy
for the recent visit of Admiral Cot
ton and his squadron to Lisbon.
o
To Build Mills In South.
BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 28. It Is reported on good authority that several
of tbe cotton manufacturing companies In New England are planning to
establish plants In the south for the
manufacture of cotton goods. While
some of the companies will tranHfer
part of the business that t being
done now In their New England
others will Increase their
by building additional plants In
The coarser
the southern states.
grades of cotton goods can be
in iho soma at greatly reduced coat as compared with that In
New linglund, which i the chief came
given for manufacturing this class of
goods In Uio south.

First National bank,
--

rv

Spanish War Veterans.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 28.
Veterans of tho Spanish war and their
friends began to arrive thU morning
for the fourth encampment of their
Tbe first meet
national association,
ing will be held this evening, when
addresses of welcome will be deliv
ered by Governor Chamberlain, Mayor
Studley. President Hartley of Yule
university, and others. Tho annual
parade of tho veterans will bo tbe fea
ture of tomorrow's program and the
business session of the convention
will be held Wednesday
morning
Present indications point to a good
attendance from many parts of the
St. Louis Is favored for
country.
next year's encampment, though Invitations will bo prcsentej on behalf of
Cleveland. Ashevllle, N. C, and sev
eral other citlos.

1 furnish estimates on all kinds of
work anri snunntui """"
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Cemetery Copings
Buildings

VegM

Ten years experience.
Refer to The
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.

W. W. WALLACE.

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREKT- -

President
SMITH,
E, D,jc F AYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

JEFFERSONj RAYNOLDS,

A.

B.

Vice-Preside-

ABERAi;B.UKl.C

I

its Lsimfl

(Das

Bl'SUESS MSACTEI)

MEREST M!
ISSl'K

E. G. MURPHEY,

nt

nuinu-faeturi'-

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

0. HUE DEPOSITS

bUJIBillC AM) FliliEH.N LXCIIANI.E

self so much with disentitling methods
f fire fighting as In promoting the
'
general efficiency ' of tho Are depart
ments and looking after the material
Intcreats of tbe members. With this
end In view, a long program of papers
and discussions has been arranged
for tho present meeting. The divorce
of fir
departments from politics Is
one of tho foremost matters of dis
cussion, and ways and means for pro
moting the civil ervlce system will

.

WALL PAPER.
Paints.

"The Light that Failed."

BUFFALO,

Sept.

N.-Y-

interest centers

28.

Much

the opening of the
American tour here tonight of Forbes
Robertson, the eminent English actor
and his wife, Gertrude Elliott. They
will appear in their London success
"The Ugtit That Failed."
Atter a
In

Jap-a-La-

Elaterite Roofing.

c.

1

Druggist

J

and
Bookseller.

J

Crockett Block

lWr Stable

COAL AND WOOD.

3.

Chaffin & Duncan,

I

Canadian tour they will begin a long
at the Knickerbocker
engagement
theater. New York.

H II HI

S1

1

Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei

11

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

Open Day

45th Vear

. .

i

B. F.FORSVTHE

t

CO., Props,

and Service

Begins Sept. 1, 1903.

best to be had
Sole

Experience is a clear teacher, as those who pin their
faith to Mercury fii.U out sooner or later. This power,
ful poison combined with Potash, is the treatment gen
enilly prescribed lor Contagious Blood Poison, but failure
and disappointment i itlie invariable result. These minerals drive in tbe sum is end eruptions, and apparently the
disease i i cie ii!;d t :a jVitiviit believes tbe cure permanent, but suon learns Letter when the old symptoms
return almost on uuod n i the treatment is left off. You
must either keep the syste.u saturated with mercury or endure the tortures
of sora mouth, tikt-ratwl
tliro.it and the mortification that one naturally
feels when t!m body is covered with disgusting sores, rashes, copper-colore- d
Splotches and other a;?xravatitijr symptoms of this vile disease.
Mercury and Potash are poor crutches, and their use eventually breaks
down the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause the bones to decay.
h. . h., a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, is the
only antidote for Contagious lilood Toison. It
every atom of the deadly virus, overcomes the
b i:l elTeets of the mercury and cleanses the blood and
system so thoroughly that never after are any signs
ot the disease seen. Nor is the taint ever transmitted to others.
We will send free our book on Contagious lilood Toison, which is interesting and contains full directions for treating yourself at home. Medical
advice or any special information desired given without charge.
THS SWSFT SPECIFIC CO., A TLANTA. CAm

and Night.

HEADQUARTERS....

Sivrvta Fe. New Mexico,
Tilt;

A POOR CRUTCH.

Las Vegas

The College is empowered by law to issue First-Clas- s
Teachers'
Certificates to its Graduates, wfiich Certificates are to be honored by
T Sehool Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.

I

BRO. BOTULPH. President,

Ants for Orocn

Rlver.Old Crow,

Euewoud nnl Slinrwood
Wblskks.

'
!

Kansas 'City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

!

i

Kye

Cold Hiitt!w Pomery Sec
llunim's Kxtra iry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue end Center Street

Colorado Club Women.
1 1 1 M I
Nil
H
COLORADO BPWNOrt, Colo., B?pt.
28. All preparations have been com
pleted to entertain In comfortable
S
lliiiini
Delicious
style the Colorado Federation of V!
man's Clubs, which will meet In an
w
S.
nual convention here tomorrow, un
WM. BAmSCH.
der condition perhaps more favorable
Phot 77
National Arm.
for a (successful meeting than-sincAlmost every countho organization.
ty In tho state will be, represented.
(Ikcorporatd 184S.)
In addition, there will bo many wom
The only Insurance company operating under a state law ot
........
j)
C
f2 ure, providing for extended insutance tn case of
Tl I .
en famous in literary and educational
lapse after three veins. Has
1 me Las vegds leiepnoneco.
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo premiwtis
circles from other elates, Among the
paid than any other company.
number are Mrs. nobort J. Hnrdette
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ-- ,
of Los Angeles, Mrs. Doro Lyon and
Klfftrlc loor Bi'lls, Anniinclators,
form of policy that may be wanted, and
any
and
l'rlviito
llurirlnr Ainrni.
eveiy policy contains the mo
Miss Mary Garrett Hay of Now York,
liberal terms and best advantages.
ut KfHsonable Kiiten.
Mrs. Philip N. Moore, president of the
EXCHANGE RATES V
6
Missouri federation, and Mrs. Chester
ADAMS,"'' Manager,
S
Ornra: .)8 r Annum
KKtunKNci!
IIS
Annum
fed
ur
A. Coulter, president of the Utah
j)
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
mIs
considered.
also
It
be
thai
insurance conimiiMiiMMmm.
pronauie
eration, who is distinguished by the
PHOENIX; ARIZONA
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 28. Ar
fact that she Is a member of the Utah a permanent date will be designated
for a national memorial day on which rivals for tbe annual meeting of the
legislature.
to honor the memory of tho firemen insurance commissioners of the coun
who have perished while doing their try today Indicate that there will be
Firemen 'in Convention.
a largo attendance at the convention
duty.
CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 28. Many of
Tho first meeting will be held tomor
are
tho
of
cities
tbe leading
country
when tho visitors will be formal
othvotes
row,
and
men
sell
their
Some
represented at the sixth annual meetout by tbo day. ly welcomed. The program of papers
them
ers
rent
associmerely
National
tho
Firemen's
of
ing
ami discussions is a long one and
0
ation which began In Chicago today.
It Is posslblo for a room to bo warm will fully occupy the funr days' ses
The association, unlike that composed
sion.
of tho lire chiefs, does not concern It and still havo a frieze around It.

-

OTHERS.

The better class of (lruppists, everywhere, are men of scientific attainments and high integrity,
who devote their lives to the weifuro of their fellow men in supplying the bet of remedies and
prescriptions and
purwt medicinal agents of known value, in accordance with physicians'
scientific formula. Pruggifts of tho better class manufacture ninny excellent remedies but
medicines.
always under original or olhYinal names and they never sell falms brands, or imitation includes
in their line, which usually
They are the men to deal with when in new! of anything
pharnincy and the finest and
all standard remedies and corresponding adjuncts of a tirt-clai- s
accessories
and remedial appliances.
useful
and
and
of
articles
toilet
In'st
many
preparations
The earning of a fair living, with tho satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons nnd assistance to tho medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward for long ears of study and many hours of daily toil. They all know that Pyrup of
Figs ia an excellent laxative remedy and" that it gives universal satisfaction, and therefore they
are selling many millions of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of tho choicest
the full
remedies, and they always tako pleasure in'handing out the genuine article hearing
namo of tho Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every pacKnge.
of cold and headaches attended by liliousness and constipation and
Tlu-know that in c
of weakness or torpidity of tho liver and bowels, arising from irrepulur habits, indigestion, or
that thero is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
universal satisfaction. t
Syrup of Fij!?, and they are glad to sell it because it gives satisfaction
which it gives and the
universal
tho
of
of
exeellonco
to
tho
Figs,
Syrup
Owing
but there are
and
tried
been
condemned,
have
made,
demand
for it, imitations.,
immense
individual druggist to be found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of tho profosMoii raid whoso greed gets the Mter of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend an 1 try to s. 11 tho imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
nmiilinuil llilVH tint ll'l!ili '' StTllO of Imim" or "Fie Svtup" and of some piratical concern,
or fictitious fi;j svrup company, printed on the package, but they never have the full name of
of the package. The imitations
the Compinv-dilif- miu
Fig
ritp Co. printed on the front
should lie rejected because tli.-- nro injurious to tho system. In order to sell the imitations
and whenever a dealer parses
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentationof or deception,
off on a customer a preparation under the name
"Syrup of Fig" or "Fig Syrup,' which
does not War tho full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
ho i attempting to deceive und mislead tho patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be large or smalt, for it tho dealer resorts to misrepresetitation and
and deception in one esse ho will do to with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
health and
(
physician' prescriptions, and should be avoided y every onewewho valuesthe. Immensehappiness.
demand
reliable,
are
of
supply
that
the
druggists
Knowing
great majority
for onr excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may U purchased everywhere, in original packings only, at the regular price of fifty cents jer boltle, but as exceptions
exist it U necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
ai.v imitation which mav be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co" printed on tho front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
and b demand the return of vour money, and in fulun go to one of the better class ot
article
. .
.
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ESTABLISHED IS76.

bini-m-K- 9

view of those conditions It would not
be surprising If at any time the house
of Braganxa would be forced to go
and a new government established in
its stead.
go nowadays.
Yet, as tnonarchs
King Carina can not be described
a bad ruler. He la certainly no fool.
while physically, at any rate, he Is no
coward, whatever ho may be politically. He has Inherited, however, from
bis father not only tho tatter's excess
ive embonpoint, but also his extra
ordinary Indolence and apathy in con
nection with his duties of rulershlp.
In his earlier days tho king waa ox
coislvely fond of swimming and alHo
was renowned as a toreador. The
only sport In which ho indulges now
U that of bunting. He is reputed to
be the best royal shot In Europe.
Tbe personal popularity which tbe
king enjoys undoubtedly l dun In a
largo measure to his consort, who Is
beloved for hrr simplicity, her sound
common sens and ber
generality. At her own expense yiM-eMarie Aniclie, who Is possessed of an
uialutains
immense private fortune,
honpitals and tllMpcnxamagnificent
ries In Llvbon. Slio Inaugurated the
treatment by antitoxin of diphtheria,
that terrible scourge of Portugal, the
being the first to submit herself to
Inoculation with the serum In order to
provo to the poorer clashes of the
population Hi at there was no dancer
la the remedy. Tbe queen Is tho only
lady of royal birth who ha the right
to add tho letters M. I), to ber name,
all the examinations
having pan-and taken ber degree as a full fl"dt;Cfl
dor-toof medicine.
The fceir to tbe Portuiaxve throne,
Don Luis Felipe, Is now preparing Six.
hit trip to the United mates next
el
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m Goods

903.

Now
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anil on Disp

Dress Goods
Laces and Trimmings

Outing Flannels

Flannelettes

Percales and Oxfords
Ladies' and MissesV Hosiery and Underwear

g,

.

1

i-

Dress and Walking Skirts

Oxford and Cashmere Waists
Jackets for Ladies' and Misses latest styles
Silk,

The latest and most desirable goods
shown in all departments.

TR.V A PAIR. OF

"IWlLTim'"'

QUddDQi
Few so Good PliCB

iE. Roscnwald & Son,

-

S3.50

South Side Plaza
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TRACK AND TRAIN
Engineer BowetUe dt.
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Fireman Bunnel gets a sort rest.
Engineer Steadman is taking
'

Fireman
day.

rest.
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Prize Wall Papers.
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Archibald ha Teoue back
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Jack Coleman, George Thomas and
E. T. Murphey, the three bollermakers
who were hurt a week ago in Albuquerque, returned to work Saturday at
the boiler shops.

i
--

Symmes, time keeper for
the Santa Fe at Albuquerque, has re- signed that position and has gone to
iopeka to go to work as a clerk in
the office of D.
motive
power accountant for the Santa Fe.
Mr. Symmes is a former Topekan, hav- been employed at one time in the
of M. Mansoh, general foreman !
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this city
this morning states that the Netor
Mexico & Pacific railroad from Raton,
N. M., to" Elizabethtown In the same
territory Is an assured certainty. It
In
the
was announced exclusively
Times yesterday that a syndicate of
St. Louis capitalists had been formed
for the purpose of taking possession
of Cimarron canyon, the only remaining unoccupied pass through the lower
end of tho Rocky mountain range. It
Is learned that among the partjr now
going over the route are several prominent financiers and capitalists of St
Louis. J. L. Bridge, cashier of the
American Savings bank of Trinidad,
at Elizabethtown.
met the party
Among the number was II. S. Carroll,
conpresident of. the Carroll railway
HenLouis;
of
St
struction company
a
ry Kochler, Jr., president of the
received

Rock Island Projects. An Interesting development In the construction
of the Arkansas Valley & Western
railroad Into Denver, Just come to
light, is that the surveying corps now
working Into this city are from the
regular engineering forces of the Rock
Island system, says the Denver Times.
as
rney were reported last week
working within about fifty miles of
this city, and It is expected that they
will finish the surveys Inside of a
month. Associated press dispatches
stated a few days ago that the final

$

t
If

How time does fly!
The young
Jockey who rode the winner of the
great Futurity race at Sheepshead
bay is named Grover Cleveland Full-

er.
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LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

SERVICE

z
Night-Rob- co

A.

Children, misses, Ladles ana Men.
i-

PATTY

IIUIIU

g StlbErerrtkm

Largest assortment ever shown In

ready-to-we- ar

CRITES,
flU

9nrf Hand

HtiU'H hi

Outing Fiannoi

,

g3e E.

are now showing
lines and best
ted stocks of merchandise evershown.

I Children's Misses'
j

,

and only KxcIiihIvc Dry
IIuus in Lus Vojfits
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The Proper Treatment for a Sprained
'
FOR
Ankle.
As a rule a man will feel well satisfied If he can hobble around on crutches two or three weeks after sprain- 1 SIXTH
- t
STREET
v
ing his ankle, and It Is usually two or
111
T I r 1 1 1 1
1 1 1
three months before he has fully recovered. This is an unnecessary loss
contracts for constructing the line of time, for in many cases in which
PLUMBING
would be let on October 15. The cost Chamberlain's Fain Balm has osen
San
HOOKING
of the extension into Denver will be promptly and freely applied, a comMEWS
nd
LADIES'
SPOUTING
.
about $5,000,000, according to the re- plete cure has been effected in lees
tb an one week's time, and in some Iron work of all descriptions on short
from
the
CloouinK
and repairing of men's and
ports
engineering ; departnotice and well done. Bells imrdou women's
ment. The fact that the line Is being cases within three days. For sale by
garments done in the best
&o.
:
tools,
hose,
'
Street.
Bridge
Satisfaction
maimer,
guaranteed.
located by Rock Island surveyors gives all druggists.
good grounds for the belief that' the . ugimnj-fcano iaea of ever perKock Island and 'Frisco will operate
I 1 1 1 1 1
mo Mediterranean to be a
t
into this city over the same tracks. mining
Russian lake. France gets Morocco
The Rock Island now owns its own now
and
will receive a slice in
rails to LImon Junction, ninety miles due time. Italy
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
east of Denver. It uses the Union Pacific rails from that point into this Low
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
Rates From Eastern Points to
contract,
city under a
New Mexico.
which can be terminated by the Rock
The Santa Fe will sell one way seconIsland. There is little doubt that d-class
AMERICAN PLAN.
colonist tickets from all eastFmmT
when the 'Frisco gets here the Joint ern
on
We
line
their
to
make Special Kates to Single Tarties and Families
points
in
all
points
seeking Iloom
agreement between the Rock Island New Mexico, at one half the first class
and Board
and Union Pacific for the use of the one
two
dollars.
way
LAS VEGAS,
rate, plus
,
NEW MEXICO,
tracks from Limon into this city will
This offers an excellent opportunity
MM
be dissolved and that tho Rock Islfor eastern people to visit the western
and will come in over Its own rails.
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. .W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
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Mountain Ice
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RICESi

2.000 lbs or more cac delivery, 10c per 100
" . 15c per 100
1.000 to 2,000 lb.
M
200 to 1,000 lbs
20c per 100
lbs.'
to
50
200
25c per 100
Less than 50 lbs
" 30c per 100
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WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the very latestjde-sign- s
Just In
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Painter
PaperlHanger.
Grand Ave.. oun.fliLii
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Douglas avenue.
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MILES SWEENEY.

County Superintendents

InS

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
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P

Of Schools

416 Grand Avenue.
Vcjm Phone US.

t--

Colondo

Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Forms Approved byfiTerritorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction;

Prop.

IP. rr. ivoiwviv
Whelesalslaua Retail Dealer

CO.,

OFFIOEi 6201ouglam Avenue,
La VegaaNaw KSaxloom

To

Blank

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yarin, corner Tenth street and

Ins
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a

PROPRIETOR.

BCST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
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WILLIAM VAUOHM.
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Mill and Mluing Machinery trail, and
work
promptly done. All kinds of Oastinjr made. A,rei" for Chandler
Taylor Oo.'s Kngiiia.. llolleri and Haw Mills, WebHter
Gasoline Enmno. and HoUter.,
"wm for
Pumping Jack.

WORKMEN.
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Foundry and Machine Shop.

CENTER STREET
. . FIRST" CLASS

allDrumti.
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Pennyroyal pills
A."
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Rock Island Interests are to have a
second Denver line. The Frisco system Is to be extended to that center
by a new line' connecting it directly
with New Orleans. The new Denver
line is to be an extension of the Arkansas Valley & Western road, the
charter of which has been purchased
by the Frisco. Construction of this
road was begun some time ago, and
to
125 miles have h,een completed
Perry, Okla., from Tulsa, where It connects with the Frisco system. Grading has been completed to Enid, and ii
now In progress from that point to
Alva, which was to be the terminal
planned.
of the road as originally
When the Rock Island Interests' got
told of It, however, they at once put
o corps of surveyors in the field, with
the view of .extending it In a northtrust company; Mr, Lambert,
westerly direction to Denver, and the
chemical
their
now
completed
have
surveyors
president of the Lambert
The
others.
Denver.
miles
several
of
work within fifty
company and
unThe object of the extension, as has road will cost 11,600,000 nnd it Is
benn
all
to
has
the
furnish
Is
derstood that the money
been stated already,
Rock Island with a direct line from raised. They give as tne main
for the building of the road to
Denver to New Orleans. The new line
northwest irom Tulsa will open tip a .reach the coal and gold fields around
It Is reported mm
territory now wholly without railroad Elizabethtown.
service. It Is reported to bo naturally more than 170.000 a month In gold
a rich and productive section of coun- has been taken out of a camp there by
Louis
try, and one which the proposed line placer mining and that the St
of
owners
the
In
are
quickly.
among
developing
will do much
capitalists
The work of construction Is to be.the big gold fields. This gold Is be
in
ing taken to Raton and deposited
pushed with the utmost rapidity.
the bank at that place. The discovery
of a big gold camp has been kept very
Rock Island's 8trenoth. The
condition of the Rock Island and quiet and now that the plans have
the position of the Rock Island party! been formulated the men announce
so called, Is well defined In the Wall that they will build the railroad and
Street Journal by the following facts: develop the field. Denver Times.
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610
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French tailor system, square and tape.
Pupils allowed $1 per day while learn-InWe are also ready to take orders
s
for
dressmaking and ladles'
tailoring. Mme. Wonderiy of Denver
will be In charge. Call and see styles.
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The working surplus of the Rock
Island company, which was about (20,
uw.ouu seven months ago, is now
some millions below that figure,
2.
The private fortunes of the
four leading capitalists in Rock
and have not been seriously impalr-offlced by the decline In the market during
of the Santa Fe car department He the past twelve months. The value
left about a year ago to go to Albu-- ' of securities owned outright has, of
querque on account of the sickness of course diminished, and their borrow-tii- s
wife.
ing credit has been correspondingly
curtailed.
The same demark applies
The following new directors of the to every bank, corporation and lndlvid-St- .
Louis & San Francisco road were ual stockholder 'in America. The reflected at the recent meeting in New turn on the original Investment in old
York: W. H. Moore, J. H. Moore, W. Rock Island stook, calculating the cost
B. Leeds, Dan'l G. Reid, and Francis of this stock at 120, is a very hand-L- .
Hine. They take the places of R. 'some one.
3. The Rock Island party has no
C. Kerens, J. S. Ford, E. C. Hender-- :
C. W. Hillard and H. H., Porter, vestments or commitments In the mar-Th- e
new directors are prominently ket that are not In their opinion
with the Rock Island
safeguarded against the most
pany, with which the St Louis & San 'adverse conditions that can possibly
'
Francisco road recently entered Into arise in Wall street The long contin- .close relations.
ued absence of Judge Moore and J. H.
Moore from the Wall street district
in- Passenger train No. 7 made a rec-- reflects truly the attitude of this
frail.lpAiiMnir run tn A Ihnntiornti a Sat. Iterest toward the market so far aa
urday evening. She left this city, speculation is concerned.
4.
The Rock Island party Is In a
pulled by engine 1081, at 6:52 and
arrived in Albuquerque at 11:10. Elev- position to, carry for three years If
en cara composed the train. Fifteen necessary certain commitments that
minutes wan made up before Glorleta will ultimately be financed and taken
minutes entirely out of the market.
was reached and thirty-twhad been gained when the train pull- - 5. So far as the market for hock
ed into Albuquerque. This record of j isian(j securities Is concerned the pol
four hours and eighteen minutes for icy of the Rock Island group Is a waittrain will probably ing policy strictly. They regard the
an eleven-ca- r
stand for some time. Engineer Kirk market prices of their securities as
was at the throttle and Fireman entirely too low on the basis of in- Flshburn handled the big scoop. Con- trlnslc value, but they are content to
Aber had charge of the await a change In market conditions.
ductor D.
'

i)VSJl

The popularity of the

mmml

George

train.

-S

NST-

EC

Frank O'Connor and wife, of Mississippi Kansrts, arrived in Albuquerque
Saturday night. Mrs, O'Connor will
spend several months there, visiting
her father, J. W. Bolanger, while Mr.
O'Connor will leave in a few days for
San Marcial, where ho has accepted
a position with the Santa Fe.

riione

Home

PETHQUD
Cremo Cigar lias spread from
man to man; from town to town;
from state to state until it is
'
known and favored
'
everywhere.

Marcus E. Corey, former cashier at
Raton and now agent for the Santa Fe
at Itlncon, tfisited Ills old haunts last
week. He has discovered that Lamy
Is a good place to save money. '
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Denniston gets one trip's

surcease.

art the only agent we
have in Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
You

will

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Fireman Brown is once more on

Engineer

E. Lai Vegas, N. M.
Dear 8ir:
;

J

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

VSm

Mr. George T. Hill,

t

duty.

Engineer

J

(Incorporated.)
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Gross, Kelly & Company
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A. B,

Fireman Quigly has reported
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FOR SALE AT

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificates with stub), book of 50
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50

rosTAon ritHPAii).

$1.00

;
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with the difficulty anj to preserve order. Central Chase has made the public elatmont that it is the intention
of the mine owners to stamp out unionism and the soldiers will remain,
"
till till la done. Thin this la why
private citlzer.; are lnaulted in their
homes, inoffjnKlve people thrown In

Co
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Htrmlt Peak.

How beautiful at evening's tdoae .
Those mellow tints so quickly blending
From blue to gray, from pink to roje,
The shining heavens their beauty
lending.
When
In

knowing,
And the twin guardian? of the west
Their lavish hues abroad are throw
Ing.

1

A DISGRACE TO

C0L0RA00.

Ai the aita of the Colorado aulhorl-liebecomes
known,
better
the
support of tho people of
Alienated
to
west,
largely
and
the
of
foolish actions of the strikers In tho
camps of Cripple Creek and vicinity,
I
coining back to the minor. The
tuition of (he military of the Centennial Btato, fur which tho governor la
largely responsible, la tyrannical and
la violation of tho rolght of the people to govern themselves No martial
law hag been declared aud yet men
and
have ropHttteJly linen arroslod
without ehadow of legal Authority.
TIiIb lt an outrage. The military tiffl
BRAGS TOO
cert even got o bold as to duty the
at
In tho great nations' x i;
order of the courts.
However, tho gea 0Irti lbe Nmf yo).
iu'V'hmen
tovernor weakened and tho courfi won the championship of Amir ta and
I
orders were finally observed.
tho trophy provided by congross.
But upon the minds of the people j judged by this showing, tho Now
of the atate Is slowly dawning the York World says, "Put our sharp
s
tact that the purpose uf the Colorado ahoot lug militiamen behind
la to crush out unionism merits and any regular army wouM
I
In the state.
have trouble In dislodging them."
Certainly Judged: by their record In
It may as well be admitted at the
the Cuban war, it would take Bovornl
atart that the strike wa
There was no die- regular armies to Induce tho Now
and inezcusablo.
satisfaction among tho miners of Col- - York militiamen to advance Into the
orado. Hecause the men In one Colo-- 'dnnger 7.ono. Tho World brags too
rado mill had a passing grievance, the soon. The people havo not forgot
committee of the Western Federation ten how tho play soldiers of New
of Miners ailed out all tho minors lu York state refused to advance at Ban
tho district. Avery large proportion t 'ago. how when besought by the
of the miners. In fact, all the consorv Hough Illders to allow them to pass
reg- alive, sensible men of (ho district, do- - they lay down and let noosevclt's
ami
icnin cot
ulored the call. We find In somo. Intent and. the Nintn
mines tho miners appointing commit- - ored Infantry walk over them, storm
tc of armed men to keep tho walk- - Hnn Jnnn hill ami gain a victory.
Ing delegates away, but thousands out
jnhn Mitelielli'iireHldeiii'of the I'nll
of loyalty to the principles of their cil inlne workers of America, advises
organizathin roi'iHinded lo the call to union labor to go tdow In nnlitftotilzlm;
In
s'rlUe. The leader thought to force pi-tit UiHsec:t.
Certainly
to
4ho oneratorg to coerce the one Colo- - iiiiu!iiit tnr ili "rhlit
vorii
ratio Spring mill to romo lo terms. ttliciio r i, a union i.r out of It. I'r-j- '
Innii-ad- ,
liy fottud the operators I. lent llouBCVeH fOlllliin for
rciwly mid pcrlMtps anxliinu for.tlio Amertcnn jirlnclple.
find ! b'lmlued to make a
siriirLj-lp.mi.ds.
(.t
Tll'l in;: t)iTi!,' !'j tho tlMth on titilon in n. And I'li il.lt nt
U Kifely III the
lie tbiiUHNiidi 'f b'uel. and good
clasH.
VM'ti.in;; un ii, many l!.'t'ut; fam'lliM to
me the mi'-- vli.i v. Ill iifur.
s

brightest nuns havo aunk to
rest
that dream world beyond our

.

Enchantment
then thy beauties
seem!
Thy giant crags and heaven-kissetowers,
Willi more than earthly brightness
beam,
Shed from long lost Klysian bowers
,

How darkly blue they proud head
gleams,
When threateningly
storm
the
wreath, lowers.
Nor thundcra crash, nor lightning
streams
Can daunt thee with Infernal pow-

-

erm,

..

And when those summer forms of
white
That float In . Heaven's eternal
' meadows
Cast over thee their curtains bright,
How exquisite thy lights snd shadows.

Intrench-authoritie-

(

Hut when Diana's silver rays
Shine ou the world with puroit
blessing,
Win n o'er theo all her radiance plays,
Thy rugged breaHt and head

-'

fairer then thy tplondor grows,
Lovelier fur than words can fashion,
Celestial music round us Hows
Aud hearts are fllkM with puln and
piwilon.

O,

'

All New

Stock Just Received.
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I'riiKrraslve Rdttor.
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See Them.

Movement

EWELER
OPTICIAN

Fall Felt Hats
Off with your shabby straw hat
on with one of the new Pall Derby s or Sc it Hats that we now
have ready for your critical inspec'
tion.
written all over
,
them.
EBaS,gj-j"K'io-ht""-

STYLE, QUALITY ANDWALUE.

Masonic

Temple

Difficult Operation Performed.
Tho operation performed upon Pope
Leo XIII, shortly before his death, by
Doctors Mazzonl and Lapponl, was
successfully performed last Friday by
Drs. Hernandez ad Tipton on the
son of Don Trinidad Sena
sU year-olof this city. The child was recently
playing with his brother when he fell
violently to the floor, sustaining a contusion of ho right side. The Injury
was followed by an attack of pleuri
sy in 1(8 most aggravated form. Pus
filled the entire pleural cavity and
tho suffering; child lay nt death's door,
when It was decided to operate. The
operation consisted in extracting from
tho chest about a quart and a half of
the
relief;
pus, giving Immediate
(Inmpest hopes are entertained of
the child's recovery.

WDM

fflBORE
KVKKV

Bxiildirvg MecteriaJ,
Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

I
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This rtopliian dream of lileallli
aud fixilii bus no plate in the program
The
of the union man of today.
WfiJleni Federation t( Miner tan not
follow out its present program and
live. Hut becaiine of the jiniill of
rabid Nociallatlc leader, lle-a- l
u.a
UiVesj a::ainM t'.ie
lire .thoiitd tint
organized miner of t'oioiiilo. The
strike was til'.y, but the men )m n ni
Jnd ihU and went out from lyjal-- to
l
l.n tumor..,! Tl.w .,...
..,ir.,.i,.l,.
i,.,.
,!,l.t 1.. n..ir tlo.l, t.il.s
If they wanted to, and tii-tiia
At the outset there were
but lloone or two acts of
f.K,.i tBroillOil In ttm .t.iiirn M
1
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The civil authoriHe
tho soldiers.
hAve from the alart declared them- j.e!vl perfectly competent to cope
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Live olif.ely left t iti di'lib-tlmvf no jn patliy with the leaders
of the WiKlcru rebra!nt of Miners.
They me ("Hlsliwts, and If tiny are
line It fbelr belief in oti(illam, the
beconie Inioler
tKHinur the condlilon
.
.
aliii.-- , Ilm tuioiicr v.111 itio propafcaiiun
hlch they promo... Ikvou...
lh.y woMiU lone tne union man int..
would array claan
poUiica,
they
el
against la'ior,
capital
as,
agalnt
and when the wreck rurac. as his- tory leaches It hat Inevitably como
to
under ..ch conditio,
tbey
J.uil.l out of the riot and ruin and tail
a
of tho constitutional government
government which must be Un' aci.t't
of organization, which can not possibly be bull. led n any other found v
lion llian the ahsolutM Iioneufy t( itd
of nil
tlou than the absolute hom-Mthe p.nipl
who are tlnm Irunled
wMh their own and others'

Cliii
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-

ftlipj-uri-

1st

Remember the Place.

R. J.. TAUPE RT,

very rich mini once bought a newsLife In
paper. It was nn afternoon newspahy nsefulntHis,
per, and be was Interested in it for a
He who loves no one is suro to be month or two. One of bis ideas was
haled by many.
the publication of n noon edition (hat
Truth U a link between the mortal should remain more news than the
lie
tiooit editions of bis competitors,
Immortal.
iiiil
hard on this problem nod
thniiKht
well
to
it Is generally
fpeitl
finally decided It would be n fcfMl
..
u
"
l" l.t icnll fiW Mm
T tl;?'
filror.e to print the Decisions
1'iilied Males :ipivme court nt
i:ivic rurlosilly th.in a woman, us ocloeli eMi'Ii Mommy when toe cosrt
A girl doi.'iiu'l require a course In
f
w as in
loii.
a man..
r.! n
idiyi.ie.-iciiliiiii! so loug us k!io wears
.,,
suliiewlfit
Tbisi
was!
t,
j
plan
nmiplioiiit
lllU,U(il (!nt
n, (n v ,..)
ho.-valiitf Urn. but (fin up the bark.
.
the sapic:iH
,
u.ts
the
fact
that
,
by
f;l;vr
.,...(,
not inert uaiil iii ion.
However, (Jii
declar-si-jto (!( ti) flan tint man vv!ni
eilllor was cfiual to the etmngMny, to
r
be doei.
tehgritphed to tils Washington
"lieadit'tr ni'iketli a full mini," U
"S'i l lie ttipreme court (it
i
:,r. .l Union, but men will u.o ulher oiire nod have ttieni tnect at 11 fi'cl'S;
In rear In fl
:;u (.Ci't Hie
t:.I lint v..i(
t in t.
;
end In thc;e U;- no
i,i tl. e
edition." Saturday Kveniiig 1'iw.l. t
MonthAll uiil'orliiiiMle. hiivm 1,'mu
days.
lv, was rent vrt'.h u tliitu b lo one of
The- i'ltiVir dinlcbitii vim ntie.id
i
A
II. IK'.
fc.o:
ooiuoala hi lh; f:r
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II.
'
s. the ii"i;;hh..iii complain
w.it. it wits towanl ttprmg. witi-- tin' e:t
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and my dog."do. lor of Kins' Kdward
of
lnldd.iv Kim IhuUN the
.... ..
i
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"line be Pile?".
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lie b
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r. 'piita'am of beim; a judge ja'
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i
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w it tbe
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' t
'
i' itt.
n ml every time a
woiiifi
beauty,
mii1j.i(
i
ilci'liired to have been pHsxi-r- i iileii-,- tl.e street heprelty
Scott
frisks nliolt
ned tin'
V(.r t)l(. , ,
,.,,,,,,.,!
tin- victim, of llllooalitis.
ezlrtivagaiiily,"
m,mt lmil to ke.-- n sbmo c.t e im ih
"I Kboiild think tbe women woijl
nit
the
not
lo
loe
.fiber,
way
f
Umldrniy lb- - cii.bb.y Mm t.s . l...e. Irs
Gibson's Appointment Announced.- - like tlmt."
"Yes; but (here are only two pretj
iind
I...... :i.,g-.- ,i ...
The formal nnuouncemcnt of the women nn the
jrj...r.!.ii..rIs Really the
reel, mid the otln
Im'kiiii to dance oil tne
of V.. .1. tilUoti to be
nppolnimetit
eompliilued."-'leveliinPlain
leal4
v.
U
and
Willi
lief
nn.nv. filler:! it
0
tident of ihe Albu.iuer-quPeople That Use It
of clieci" coioi-- i d lire. Then tbe
divbilon of the Const Unci sucllrr OIIrrl.
e
light went nut ii!:oi..tlii'r, tbotiuh the
Say So.
Mr, 8niHnl!c"!ocd nfternoon. Mil
mini knew Hint It vm bM.ul day. H.' ceeding I. I., idhhnrd. promoted to the
Iiml b.M'ome snow blind. Tin' only tblug Southern Ciilltornln division was made Annex, tioiug for a walk? I hope
may accompany you?
Wiis to give bis boric I he bit.
Saturday from tho bead quarters of 'Mis Annex Yes. lr. Kargeiint say)
The bor- - nlo.nl lo. k silll Hy that
eflo
take
we must always walk with some oli!
llie trull the operalliic department,
time be km w Unit be bud
under Ject, and I suppose you will nnswc
Hlloiretlier or tbe lirntiibri woitl.l biive fect Oelober first. It has been
GROCER.
followed any visible path. He wheeled stood for several days that Mr, C.lb- the puiiMwe.
the borv stMiiil. It Mill refuoed tu go sun would fcet the aciint berth and
Sffkn Itvrrlnit.
on, and then the man Inferred tlmt the hil friends have been offering
II Why Is she suing blm for dt
crust of Ice Iiml heeii m bnrd ttiul the
announcn-ntenbut the formal
voree?
could Hot foli.'Wtbf way
bor
was not made until Hatnrday
S:,e for dlversloii,
It loot come. That nkht the tri.oi.'r
lie-- Id
version!
with the 'i'li"r ni:ltittii'tt(H on the division
slept tii).br widille Mnnl.-'tiShe -- Yes: ulie teiys belnst married
ate H. l!v ti. tu sticcei'il Mr, (Jllwin,
fMil.ful Imrse Mini'lm; sentry
- l'..'iliiiion American,
live' d:iyM the tfooo, r W alid'T-rlit liiiinmi t"r; J. T). M.t'u'ioy, to be m tiioiiot.thonx.
bl'mlty over the pr ilil-- -, ! In 3 nil chli-- Aiw rlicr J. May. to be ashlft-,-.?-,- t
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of time, eatin,; n.nv to tpem-lln'i(irlile.
all
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AffriclitiMl. be tnrmsl nn bis ptirsuf
1'. Ibe IoI-that
bit tblr't mid
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How Kofi, the gulden sunlight falls
Athwart
thy cantlcs, grim and
hoary,
Painting tfiy massive, serried walls
With gorgeous,
glory.

non-unio-

Nrw-ilnl-

I'pon one of the trips of the Rtage the
regular driver, who bad been at home
for some weeks recovering from nn
was riding Inside, while tbe red
haired, mild featured, big boned Irishman acting ns bis Miiistitule nccui i1
the driver's seat upon the box. Tlie day
was a beautiful one, and the piinsen-gerwere enjoying 'their drive keenly,
their appetites Increasing as the dir.
tance lessened between them and
of Hodom, with Its prqmiscd
pau.w for refreshment.
. Suddenly
as tho heavy stage lumbered over the brow of the bill, down
which tho road plunged at a Rlinrp angle, running through the little town at
Its foot and ascending the hill beyond,
the passengers became conscious that
their pnee had been recklessly Increased. Faster and faster they went,
dashing down the hill at a rate rapidly
becoming a furious one. Trees and
bushes at last became but a dizzying
blur along the rond. All clung to the
reeling stage and held their breath In
terror, while on the stage raced, down
the hill with ever Increasing speed, Into
the town, past the hostelry with the
wnltlng boKt left standing in amaze at
tho door, past tho post ollice without
pause, and out upon the rotid leading up the face of the hill beyond.
There the pace slackened, and as the
Incline grew more steep at last the
smoking horses came to a standstill.
With one accord the dazed passengers
tumbled out and surrounded the driver,
who now stood at tho bead of his
'
.
reeking leaders.
"What Is It, Pat? What is It? Did
they get away from you?" came the
breathless questions.
"Nope," replied Pat with a set face.
"It wor that," pointing grimly before
him. There lay tho stage tongue dragging uselessly on tbe ground nt the
heels of the horses and completely
from the conch. At n glance the
regular driver comprehended the meaning of the danger to which the passengers of that stage, deprived of Its solo
means of guidance, bad been exposed,
and, realizing the mlraclo of their
ho turned sick and fainted where
ho stood.
Later, back nt the inn, when the excitement had somewhat subsided and
fresh horses wero being put to the repaired coach, some one turned to Pat
and asked:
"Pat, what was your first thought
when tbe pole dropped?"
"Well, sor." he nnswered, settling the
quid more eomfortitbly In his cheek,
"mo furst thought wor, 'Lord ha' merw
cy on our ()wlnP Tlim ttiinKS
mcriclf, 'Confound a horse that can't
outrun a wagon r and I licked the poor
bastes all the way down tho bill:"
Lipid neon's.
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Tba Stasra Drlvrr Acted on It and
Saved Hi I'uirastrt,
Hack In the good old days when
nerves and railroads were little known
an old stage road ran from Lake
Champlaln to Ogdensburg. N. Y passing through the little town of Hodom.
This village nestled In a valley between two great hills, over which the
white ribbon of the road wound steep-

can buy Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
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HIS SECOND THOUGHT.

Never give up!
Not while you

a Iliiary prisons," courts filled with
armed men, a gaining gun unllmbered
In the streets and law set at naught.
The wonder 1b that the miner have
not been Incited to act of violence.
The wonder is they have not. And It
la to the credit of them and their
cause.
The. Optic ha always maintained
the right of any man to work with,
whether he be union
out
The spectacle of the
or
mldlera brought, to Cripple Crwk for
the puriKise of crushing out unionism
in a whole district and a whole state
and appalling.
Is shameful, illegal
This nation guarantees equal rights
to all. Unfortunately, union men In
the past havo. sometime failed to
grant equal rightj to thoHO who chosj
Hut that day has
not to organize.
nearly pasted. Trade unionism realizes that it must uplift Itself by Intelligent, methods, by being juMt and fair,
by putting Into force the .principles
on which this government la founded.
as lawful and
The organization
beneficent as that of the Mason or
the Odd Fellows. That the national
guard, supported by all tho people of
the state, should be used to aid any
body of men to stamp out lawful organisation Is a disgrace to Colorado.
The miners' unions may be depended
upon to cat out their socialistic lead
er. They aro better minora and bet
ter men because of their organiza
tion. And because of this hlgh hnndcd
action In Colorado the cause of unionlam. wilt gain thousands of warm supporters In this land, for our people
are not willing to uphold , tyranny,
whether exorcised by a socialist load
er or the governor of a state.
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and tre .U:t;'y ts u;e them ts the
brst advantage enable us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Funeral conducted by us will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wishes cf the living.
Embalming by the most approved
method.
-

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
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The New Hat shown by the Misses j
O'Brien, Bridge St., are said by every- - j
Splendid Returns Being Made By body to be exceedingly stylish and 'm
J
The Mines Camp With a Future. beautiful. They also do remodeling
tastefully and at moderate charge. All
J. p. Hand is in from his Los
ladles Invited to call.
p a week's supplies from the abun- Editor Daily Optic.
9 2
ranch.
ROCIADA, N. M.. Sept. 27, 1903.
dant store of the Harveya and sadRuctada, like all other mining camps
Col. R. E. Twitchell spent yesterday
Mine.- Wardwell, a
eastdling up the ponies, Fatsey and Fot, in
In,
the great west, has had its ups and ern modiste, has arrived to
In Albuquerque.
take
to Del Cielo where our next downs.
We hope the downs are a charge of the dressmaking deparb-men- t
Jno. Robbing went down to Albu- proceeded
:S
were spent when not on tiling of ri past but believe tho ups
four
days
of Pethoud & Co. C10 Douglas
querque last night.
M. CUNNINGHAM,
are Just beginning.
For four vears ave. Ladies please call.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vica-Pro- s.
Hon. Amado Chaves, of Santa Fe siiort expeditions of pleasure.
the
T.
have
D.
writas
prospectors
was here yesterday.
hung on,
they
HOSKINS,
F.
JANUARY,
Monday was pass".! largely In
ways i!o where there is ore, and
Mr. and Mrs. Win, Duwker left
wilt)
Take the free hack for the Misses
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
fireplace
ing by the cheerful
w.ri.od hat.l in the faith the equal O'Brien's
for Los Angeles.
millinery store on Bridge
doors all wide open a way we have of which
F. H. Pierce went to Albuquerque
only a prospector can boast, street. Tho latest styles on exhibition,
tlic and for four learn the
on
of vrntihulon, you Know,
last night on a business trip.
exports and remodeling done.
"know-it-alls- "
mountains.
have turned her down
Attorney Chas. A. Spiess returned
H. COKE,
Tuesday Mr. Dempsey came over and dlscourasel capital that wanted
H. W. KELLY, Vice-Presidfrom Ratun. Saturday aftcrnoo::.
Music lessons free for a tnoi.ih
we went together down to the to invest.
and
D.
T.
The perr.;leiice of tho from
HOSKINS,
Max Nordhaus left for Albuquerqiic
in
teacher
town you
has been reward"! choose if you buy a piano from mayj
point where the great rocks of the "stayers-with-iton No. 2 yesterday for a short stay.
the1
in
are
mountain's
end
up
broken
so
tip
far above their most ardent wishes Columbine company.
Mrs. Clara Waring returned Saturbea frightful manner with crevices
that Rociada now Undo herself to be a
day evening from a business trip to
SWSA VE your earnings by dupoiltlng thorn In THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK.
tween too wide and deep to jump and center of attraction iur only for the
'
Wanted A god boy thoroughly
Denver.
are
which
plaincracks
covered
turned
iiIfo
who
great
down
but
her
with
experts
have
'Atchison
li. W. MeCandless. the
acquainted
No deposits. rttcelvod of loan than $1.
city; must
$5 and ovor.
paid on all donotlt
the homes of wild beasts. A lit for the capital they drove away, and wheel; salary, $18 per month. W. U.
drug drummer, is in the city on busi- ly
the
of
tie beyond this is the verge
proves to be a source of joy and inU'r Tel. Co.
9.14 D
ness strictly.
Forvenir to those who were faithful to their
Mrs. Ira G. Hazard left this afitr-noo- mighty precipice overlooking
tremendous canyon of the convictions to the extent of working
for Chicago, to spend her vaca- ami the
This view is superb and I did through tlr'ck and thin to demonstrate
Hermit.
tion with relatives.
to hear Prof. Dempsey either her success or failure as a lulli
Mrs. Dempsey, Mrs. Koogler and not wonder
more impressive than ng camp.
it
that
say
Mrs. B. Dailey were among the guests
as other travel
Grand
the
Canyon
There are a few claims, with pros
to Harvey's Saturday.
told me the same pect holes from ten to thirty feet
ers
before,
have,
W. C. Dennis returned
Saturday
Of course, it Is but a minia- Jeep, which can be bought for a song.
from his ranch near Tucumcari where thing.
the grander canyon in dimen-tion- All these claims have good showings
ture
of
he sold a bunch of cattle.
Douglas Avenut Opt. Funonn ,
!
but its proportions give it an nd are .worthy of development. The
Bob Van Houten, who spent ten
Phones, Vcgss. 95; Colorado, 330
effect of grandeur truly
greater part of the mineral belt is undays in the city, left this afternoon for
over
the
I
edge
toppled
Charley and
claimed and therefore open to locahis ranch in Colfax county.
chasm some great pieces of tion. Leads and veins as
as
well
E. W. Halpine, representing
the of the
which went crashing downward dykes run in various directions ail
rock
of
Den
Western Provision company
with a roar that made one .tremble over the hills as if to invite the pick
ver, is here with his samples.
and leaving behind a sulphurous smell and shovel to try a fall with them
Charles Chadwick, the Albuquerque
Mr.
as of flints struck
together.
The Rociada district comprises one
sheep buyer, who spent several days
Colorado
in
us
that
told
Dempsey
hundred
square miles and not three
here, retured home yesterday.
thero is a law prohibiting the rolling square miles In the whole area are
William Gregg, after a few busy
of rocks over cliffs or down nillslope9. without a mineral
The
showing.
.
days in the city, left today fur his
Here Mr. Dempsey killed a rabbit great Cripple Creek district has not a
home in the Torrance country.
Second add Schoonmaker article
If you have Typhoid Fever, Pneumonia, Plcur
quarter of this area nor do her wonDr. C. H. Bradley returned Saturday
and a couple of birds which his moun- derful mines produeo an average value
isy, La Grippe, Bad Cold, in fact, any acute ail
afternoon from his outing in Colorado.
tain experiences informed hlra were greater than that now being found in
ment as well as chrome,
remember that
He is much Improved in health.
Tn
Rociada. We do not mean to say that
good eating and we went home.
Now is the
there is no known remedy that can relieve you
up Fruit
Judge Alphonse Hart left Saturday the course of the afternoon I succeed"
Rociada Is producing twenty millions
comthan
while
afternoon for home. He will spend
measures,
quicker
Osteopathic
is
at its
now
for
It
winter.
new
ed in cooking the game and with
per year nor to predict that she ever
ko frequent in these diseases, and the
some time in Chicago andCleveland.
plications
had
we
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from
place
areMowest.
potatoes dug
will produce that amount but simply
andjprices
bad suits so often following", are eldom known
A. Farah, the Arabian merchant,
quite a feast.
wish by a slight comparison to show
to
who ha been in New York buying
the
Osteopath.
Wednesday Charley and I and Pat that our raining resources are greater
Terms are no higher than other physicians.
gtiods, returned to the city yesterday.
took the trail to the old by far than
and
Patsey
discovered
ever
anything
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Judge E.
Las Vegas Phone 41.
Wood's place on the Galllnas. This ft In New Mexico and second to none In Oflke Olney Block.
V. Long and Clerk Secundino Romero an
9
12
Hours
to
a.
and 1 to 5 p. ra., and by appointment
m.,
used
a
but very
old trail and little
in Colorado copper dileft last night on No. 8 for Raton to beautiful one and we were charmed Arizona, and
strict. Rociada Invites investigation
. attend court
by the splendid views of canyon and by both capitalists and experienced
Dr. J. A. Rolls and family and their
gaudily colored mountain slopes as we
Rociada
men, not experts.
guest, Mrs. Hooper Kiug, an accom-plise- wended our way downward to the mining
machln
she
needs
needs
development;
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THE TERRITORY.

CLASSiricS ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business

t

WANTED.

rectory.

WANTED Furnished roomj for light
- housekeeping; man, wife and daugh
ter; state particulars and price.
Optic

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineer.

om.

-

WANTED Board and room for the
winter on ranch or near el'y; ad
dress A. Optic.

Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned anj superintended.
Montoya D'ld'g; Plaza.

FOR RENT.

ATTORNEYS.

Oil SALE. Rooming

FOR RENT

bouse, 13 rooms;
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N. avenue.
12-t- f
M.
For Kent A
P. Money,

George
United States attorney, cilice In Olney building, East
Las Vegas. N. M.

tna

Frank Springer,

Attorney-At-La-

Attorney-At-Law-

,

apply 1112 National

MINES, FARMS,

RANGES,

Dr. ISulIlngton of Georgia is a new
medico In Springer.

five-roo-

FOR
light housekeeping.
RENT--Furnis-

rooms for

hed

714 Main

in Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.

ETC.

The drilling of the Raton oil well
has been resumed.

Where did the Raton Gazette
furnished
ttH astonishing special concerning
house on National Ave. Apply to Mrs.
Albuquerque shop fire?
A. D. Smith.

Office

Attorney-At-Law- .

Good and go far Schilling's
Best and the business is jjood
Krict lieiiie f tin- - Important
and goes far.
w
I"Iiikn in
fro Tow no.
Your grocer's; moneyback

gel

t'ie

Utis Mulholland, the well driller, is

street. now preparing to drill a deep well
near Alamogordo In search of artesian water.

FOR RENT Large south, furnished
Office room with use
of kitchen and bath.
Vegas,
9 Sstreet.

-

o

a

eu ball cut through the brain and
came out of the left temple, leaving
the unfortunate mnn a senseless heap
on the floor for Just an Instant, and
then the spirit took Its flight.
Mr. McClennan was a .youngmaa,
years of ase, and his
only twenty-onhome was at Washington, D. C. Ho
hod been here for a short time, and
with a friend was occupying rooms in
the eastern part of town.
No cause Is assigned for the rash
act. Tho young man had seemingly
been In his usual good health and
spirits yesterday and up to the hour of
retiring laat night. It Is unknown
why he suddenly resolved to end his
e

FREE
iano Lessons

H. M. Fisher of Alamogordo Is in earthly career.
in Wyman block, East Las
have
His parents at Washington
1022, Fourth
Fort Stanton, Lincoln county.cstalh
ad
N. M.,
the-soccurrence,
an
for
electric
the
llshlng
light
plant
furnished
RENT Nicely
FOR
Ofand they will probably wire what disA. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
marine hospital there,
fice in Crockett building, Eust Las rooms with board. No sickness.. 1003
position tot make of the body. Las
Fifth street.
Vegas, N. M.
W. E. Martin Is to manage the base- Cruceg Progress.
E. V. Long,

O-

i'ii"'

fcdf

bceri-noUf-

-

ball team thnt Is coming from Santa
Fo to the territorial fair. Thero could
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sucnot l)e a totter man.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
o
te
1, Crockett block. Office hours
Col. A. S. Grelg has returned to
U and 1.30 to 6:00. ' L. V. Thone 239,
houso lu good location
Colo. 115.
In the
'
20.00 Alamogordo after a long' stay
Fifth St
in
oast
the
Interest
of
the
proposed
Two
houses in 100 block
HOTELS.
sanitarium In that city.
on Columbia Ave. Inquire.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
house,
good location.
The bead work craze has struck Silbeds. Douglas avenue,
recently painted and papered. 112.00
ver City ladles and the Enterprise anfurnished houso, good lo
HARNESS.
nounces that the fomlntno population
cation . , , .
15.00
Is sitting up nights trying to become
'
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker, furnished rooms all parts of the
Navajos.
street.
bridge
city.
DENTISTS.

FOR RENT Throe room cottage.
ply to Mrs. Hume.

Ap
9--

FORiRENT.

................

MOORE.

RESTAURANTS.
Ouval's RttUurant Short Order-Regmeals. Center street.

--

TAILORS.

J.
tailor.

B. Allen, The

Douglas Avenue

SOCIETIES.

J

Co
Investment T.

Citato and")

Avenue.'

i

ular

R.al

.FOR SALE- - miXit

Bargain 7 room house; hot and
cold water, fine lawn, shade
and dowering shrub? ,. ..$2,250.00
Yea, and hero is anot.wv
almost new,
In
good location on Thlr i Ji., fiuti
lawn and shade
$1,600.00
The best bargain in the city; good
house of nicely arranged rooms,
large lot, good location; for
roomors only. , ,
$1,230
Nice
house, two large lots,
good location . .
$400,00
.te

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of Pi
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their CasUe ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and tirand
avenue.
J. J. JUDK1NS, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL IIOSENTIIAL, M. of F.

Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
I. O. O.
meets every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street Alt visiting breth
ren are cordially invited to attend, J.
CZt Douglas A veil no.
IL York, N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. O.;
T. M. Kl wood. Sec.; W. E. Crltes, FOR SALE Cau.o and sheep, 200
Treas.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery
cows, heifers, steers, l'fl, 2's and up;
Trustee.
also 1200 ewos. Inquire GoofTrlon
& Oesmorals, riaaa.
B. p. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thnrsday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
FOR SALE A gontle Shetland
brothers cordially ivitea.
A. A. MALONBY, Exalted Ruler. pony. Inquire E. Marcotte.
T. B. 1JLAUVELT, Sec.
For Sale Household furniture, or
A. M any one desiring to rent a
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F.
communications ' third houso on Sixth street can get the fur
Regular
Thursday la each month, ' Vbltlng nlturo, etc., at a bargain. Inquire at
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. IL 1008 Sixth streot.
8porleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,

MOORE,

'RSc

five-roo-

W.

U.

Rebckah Lodge, I. O. 0. F Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the t. O. 0. F. ball
Mrs. Clara Doll, N. G.J Mrs. Llzsio
Dalley, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. Worts, Sec.;
Mm. Suflo Anderson, Treas.
Las Vegaa Commanaery K. T. No,
Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month.
Visiting
knlgbts
E.
cordially welcomed John S. Cla-C; Chas. Tanrnie, Rec.
Z.

k.

Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each mouth. All visiting brothers and alsters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb,
worthy matron:
Earnest Drowne, W, P.; Mrs. Emma
Dcoedlrt, Sec.; Mr. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
(Homestead Entry No. 7043.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 18, 1903.
Nolle e Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that sstd
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on October 27. 1903,
t;
FRANCISCO 8. LEY HA,
for the E
of BE
NV 14 of 8E
and lots 1 and 3. Soc. 33. T. 12 N,

Homestead Entry No. 7042.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Intorlor,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
or his Intention to make final proof in
of
his claim, and that said
support
proof will be mado before the register
or recoiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oet.

o

Spur, a crack Colorado pacer
and six running horses owned In Ptl
tho
fair
eblo, were Installed In
fair grounds stables at Albuquerque,
Saturday.
I .n nra

It lias been a number of years since
range stock la northeastern New Mexico were in bolter condition than at
the present time, and stockmen arc
feeling good.
o
Edwin M. Swayze, of Wichita, and
Miss Nettle May Woody of Taos were
married at the home of the bride in
that town Wednesday. The young people are ow in Santa Fe on tholr wedding trip.
o '"'
H. L. Crawford, an employe of the
Raton carpenter shops of tho Santa
Fo. who had his eye Injured by a nail
flying Into it returned from Topeka
whore ho had not tho nail but tho optic extracted.
"
:
o
The public schoola of Cimarron will
commence on the first Monday in Oc
tober, the Gth, for an eight months'
term. Last season our neighbor's
schools prospered so nicely under the
supervision of Mrs. M. C. McWhlrt
that tho directors there again secured
her services.
'

Tho lawyers of the
It's
county seat have a rather close corporation In regard to financial matters.
They have an agreement regarding
prices to bo charged clients for drawing papers. They have also worked
a schema on thn papers In the county
seat regarding prices for legal advertising. The laws of fhe territory provide a price that may be charged for
legal advertising, and this lawyer's
association has forced the papers to
cut some of the prices materially. It
is not. clnlmed that the clients receive
any advantage from this cut of prices.
The publishers of the papers are a little tired of this, and have Instituted
a fight against the lawyers. They appreciate that the best way to get next
to the lawyers on this proposition is to
give them a llttlo of tho same medicine. Recently a man wanted a deed
and mortgage drawn. The lawyers'
association would have charged Ave
dollars apiece for these papers, and
half a dollar each for acknowledg
ment before a notary. A newspaper
publisher got wind of the business,
got the work done, and charged the
man two dollars and a half Instead of
eleven dollars. The client went out
and blew In the eight dollars and a
half he had saved celebrating the fact
that he had got the hotter of the Silver City lawyer. The lawyers' union
have declared this newspaper publisher unfair, and threatened a boycott.
The newspaper man swears that If ho
Is boycotted by the lawyers that he
will boycott them during the next
political campaign. There is talk of
arbitration. Hoth unions are willing
to arbitrate, providing each can get all
it wants. It is probable that a set
tlement will be agreed on the basis of
no more scab work, and no more cuts
on union prices on cither side, Lords-burLiberal.

With every piano we sell
this month we will give
one month's lessons by any
teacher of the city the buyer may choose, FREE.

A Fright.

g

E&AH

teachers are invited to call and get
acquainted and test our fine instruments.

The Columbine Music Co.
Next to La Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.

In the course of instruction at the
Low Rates To California.
projected college of Journalism the
The Santa Fe will sell second-clas- s
functions of that useful animal., the colonist tickets dally from
September
office cat, should bo clearly and ac- 15, to Nov. 30, to all
points in Califorcurately defined.
nia, at rate of $25. W. J. LUCAS,
Found Pearl Worth $10,000.
What Is said to be the largest
peart ever found In America was re

f

Miss Luclla Deaublen, who was an
attendant at the normal Institute in
this town the past month and who
made scores of friends while here, has
taken charge of tho public schools in
east Puerto do Luna, which opened Its
scholnstic term last Saturday." Sunt a
Sun.
Tho young lady spoken of Is related
23, 1903, vis:
to the original Heaublen of tho Bean-MeREGINA LEY DA.
& Miranda land grant, now Maxfor the Lot 4, Boo. 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
Lots 4. 6. SW
SB
Soc. 33, T. 12 well land grant, and a talented and
N., R. 13 E.
bright young lady.
..
o
He names the following witnesses
to provo his continuous rosldonce upon
An order for the amended official
ami cultivation of said land, viz:
of tho Scarlet group of mining
Natlvldad Loyba of Gnlistoo, N. M.; survey
Mario Chavez of Oallstoo,
N. M.; claims In Taos county, comprising the
Macarlo Ley lis of Galisteo, N. M.; Scarlet and New Bradford lode claims
Crespin I)yba of GaliNteo, N. M.
has been Issued by the United States
MANUEL H. OTERO,
surveyor general's office. R, C. Rrown
9 87
Register. et
al., are tho clnlmants..
Rc-x-

"There are some

ltlobbs:

things

thnt even

money can not buy."
Sloblm:
"Yes, but. If we have tho
money we can generally manage to
struggle along without them."

.

Jack Steward, arrested at luleta. ami
New Line. The surveyors for the
Fred William, arrested at Gallup,
hew railroad lino thnt Is to
wero given a hearing beforn Judge proposed
the grnt Gila valley arrived In
skirt
Crawford at Alliuuuerumv
Saturday Soloiiionville lart
Tuesday afternoon,
morning and both waived examination
tho
This
Silver
Enterprise.
says
City
on the chitrgo of lnrceny of a limine,
would not, bo so startling In Itself
and wero bound over to the grand Jury
were It not fur the fact thnt a similar
In tho sum of $300 each. Those arc
was mado years ago by the
tho men who are charged with re survey
S'ih tn Fe cotn.inny, looking for a short
lieving Engineer Jark Feiiner of the
line to southern Arizona. Tho survey
Hants Fe of a large amount of his
at that time was mado from Silver
wardrobe last Wednesday night.
City which Is the point farthest west
on tho Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fo
proper, not Including tho Santa Fe
'
R. 13 E.
YOUR
road was surveyed to Phoo-nlx- .
lie names the following witnesses
which Is the great winter resort
to prove b! continuous residence upen
In life depends largely on your
of thu southwrst, the winter homo of
and cultivation of said land, via: lixalth.
Therefore, If you have Mom Hon. Whltntaw Reld, ' and a direct
of
N,
M.;
GiiHsteo,
Crespln Leyba
sib trnulilo of any sort you lire- badly route to whMi
:mld he a desirable
Carlo Chaves of Oallsteo, N. M.;
Get rid of It at on"o
handicapped.
Santa Fo. Engifur
the
possession
M
Jus-tN.
;
of
Callstoo,
Leyba,
by taking Hosletter'e Stomach Hitters neer S. F. Cochran of Phoenix is In
M.
Leyba, of GallKteo, N.
It has cured thousands
of
other charge of the pnrly, which consists
MANUEL R. OTERO.
cases In the past and certainly won't of some
nineteen people. They carry
ReglHter. fall
It positively cures Dyspep- four
you.
tents, a c tuplete rooking outsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Belch- fit and have all aoressorles needed in
YOU CATICFIED ing, Heartburn, or any other ailment a well regulated surveying party.
!' ywr prmn rltlrsi sr fry I Am fn nda arising from a weak stomarh. Don't
n
inwkHt or waiw
nalton) ftaaorisUift of
etturU trtib otll,tm In ani karats) rill Aid fail to try it Good health Is sure to
0H)l()lWH-Commits Suicide Donald McCleu
rout If mo,f' writ at fur au mrut txit
Is dead a suicide.
Arfvrrttainc ht
nan
Mn, follow,
imttirM,
atnTsr,
off
teMssjtayt4.
lnli,,i lfVl Mil Kttwitiv mmu
kistric
'K!pfcit nu tm riMbt itisuw, rut
utcw
This morning at about the hour of
"
lut? Star bt
HOSTETTER'S
1:30 o'clock, the young man placed a
IIAPOOODS
revolver to his rl,ht temSoil m. Moattfauek KulWU. CHICA'W.
STOMACH BITTERS.
ple and pulled the trigger. The lead- -
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thanks God for tho Hook of Proverbs.
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O-t-GRO- CERS
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do your
A

f

Browne &Manzanares Co

"Let the

I

YiCrti"

WOOL,

HIDES

AND

M

PELTS

.

All Kinds ol Native Produce,
McCormick's

Mowers and Reapers
Cray's Thrcshinj Machines,
Rakes, Bain

H'arcnlb

Wagons,
n
Grain and Wool Bagi, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Rarch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

j

Hey, Grain and Feed.

ths way the Gold Dost Vlni handle
the duhes. A little ipriokls of

(BLED

EPJQT

softens thy wster, cuts ths (rreasc from eur.-- d unens, pots and
pans and
makts real labor seem like play.
When you stop to think that dishes musbs wsshrd
1098
yoar, this means somethinj. Buy a packagof Cold Oust today time
and try it.
I ST.!1"?
otkM
t4 SUBM. ClBU WOOS- Whlt
I
1,Trn'
tinwi. MHm tutu wtxk,
cold bus
B
by TW H. J. rAtRBAHK COMPART. CVoo
MUtrl
FUST WAP.

a

SUSs"41'

Complc line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

JJ'""!!'

COLD DUST

1 1

Lid Counter

DEALERS IN

d

1

Hestau ran

-

4

Ml

MODEL

prep-xret-

SUCCESS

I

1 1

I
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Chicago, III., and Return, $37.70.
On account of Chicago Centennial,
cently found by a poor fisherman. September 26th to October 1st, tickExperts value it at considerable over ets will be sold from Las Vegas at
and 28,
Catering to Parties and Banquets
$10,000.
This was a lucky find, In- above rate September
deed, but If persons who are weak limited for return to October Bth.
Railroad Avenue
Continuous passage both directions.'
and sickly will commence
taking
X MIIS.
W. J. LUCAS". Agt
Hostotter's Stomach Bitters they will
GOIX, Proprietor.
recover a far more precious possesNewport society is now going to
sion than all the pearls in the world,
namely, health. It Is the best health employ minstrel to amuse it. Even
T.fohf a v.,ai rn
The Las
restorer known to science and can- monkeys, tigers and donkeys begin are now
to turnish Willow
to
after
Creek
awhile.
coal at $4.50 per toa Covered,
not fail, because
pall
It contains only
or
$3.90 by the car
i27tf
sich Ingredients as will be beneflch'
t the entire system. It will restore
tie appetite, strengthen the stomncV.,
and kidneys, and cures nauJM,
iMlching, headache, Indigestion,
or liver end kidney trouble.
Tie genuine has our Prlvato Stamp
oVr the neck of the bo.t e. Try it.

0

ISM

I

i NEW

Agent.

26-2- 7

Conductor Grove of Raton who went
to Searcy, Kans., two weeks ago to be
present at tho bedHlde of his father,
wires to friends In Raton that both
his brothers are very dangerously ill
there, One brother died a few days
after his arrival. The disease Is typhoid fever.

I I f

lasksa hrd wetcr ccfl

IAS VEGASSKIVHKEXIOO.

ti42SS?3)t

I

western

'
A Remarkable Record.
For pruitkinmm. Opto.
Tt
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
Morphine iml
othw Drug Using,
Sheep, weak; muttons, $2.60$4.00; a remarkable record. It has been in
IkaTohacco Habit
lambs, $2.90$5.50; range wethers, use for over thirty years.durlng which
Neurasthenia.
od
time many million bottles have been lorrte
I2.20J3.75; ewes, J2.253.50.
THE KEELtT
1
- v"."
o
sold and used. It has long been the
iSSTITIITF
standard and main reliance in the
Chicago Live Stock.
Owlsht, lit
28. Cattle, treatment of croup in thousands cf
CHICAGO, Ills., Sept.
When a man is drowning his rescue market lower; good to prime steers, homes, yet during all this time no
The man who ridicules the ancesIs a question of timely help. It is the
case has ever been reportej to tho tors of other
5.25$G.0O poor to medium, $3.80
same thing in disease. Many a time t' e
people evidently considdoctor says of a man whose condition is 15.10; stockers and' feeders, $2.40$t.-25- ; manufacturers in which it failed to ers himself tna fruit of a special crehopeless, "If you'd begun in timt rou
cows, $1.4O$4.40; heifers, $2.00 US effect a cure. When given a soon as ation.
might have been cured."
$4.75; canners, $1.40$2.70; bulls, $2. the child becomes hoarse or even a?
This is especially true when the disTexas soon as the croupy cough appears, it
$4.50; 'calves, $3.50$S.OO;
ease affects the lungs.' Delav is dangerHomestead Entrv No. 5341.
ous.
western will prevent the attack. It lo pleas
The timely use of Dr. Pierce's fed steers,
$2.85 (i $4.23;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Golden Medical Discovery will result in
ant to take, many children like it. It j Department of the Interior,
steers, $3.00 $4.40.
a quick cure of deep "seated
coughs,
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
good to contains no opium or other harmful
Sheep, steady to lower;
bronchitis, and weak lungs. liven when
Sept. 14, 1903.
hemorrhages have been frequent and choice wethers, $3.40 $4.25; fair to substanco and may be given as conNotice is hereby given that the
western fidently to a baby as to an adi::. For
choice mixed, $2.25$3.40;
Erofuse "Golden Medical Discovery"
settler has filed notice
used time and again with the
native lambs, sale by all druggists.
of his Intention to mako final proof in
result of a perfect and permanent cure. sheep, $2.75 $4.25;
Mr. McCaulcy, of Leechburg,
support of his claim, and that said
Armstrong $3.50$5.C5; western lambs, $3.75
Co., Pa., had eighty-onSome men who believe in the divis- proof will bo made beforo the register
hemorrhages, $3.50.
or
and after other medical aid had failed
at Santa Fe. N. M- - on
ion of labor let their wives do all the Oct.receiver
he was completely cured by the use of
23, 1903. viz:
is
a
never
chronic
at
The
kicker
work and they do the rest.
"Golden Medical Discovervj"
NATIV1DAD LEYBA,
loss for a topic for conversation.
for the SE
Accept no substitute for Golden MedSee. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13
ical Discovery."
There is no other medE.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
icine just as good for " weak " lungs.
He names the following .witnesses
are Sickly.
Marty School Children
Allen's Foot-Easa powder.
It
I was in poor health when I
commenced
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for cures painful, smarting, nervous feet to prove his continuous residence upon
Dr.
Pierce's
taking
medicine," writes Mr. Flnirr
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Lawler of Volga. Jefferson Co., Ind.
i had Children, use1 bj Mother Gray, a and insrowing nails, and Instantly
Noverto Enslnas of Gnlisteo, N. M.;
stomach, kidney, heart, and lung troubles. Was
not able to do any work. I had a severe coiuth. nurse in Children's Home, New York, takes the sting out of corns and bun- Dario Chavez of
Galisteo, N. M.;
and hemorrhage of the lungs, but after witur break
24
hours, cure
up Colds in
ions. It's the greatest discovery of
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; Crea-piyour medicine a while I commenced to Rain iii
strength and flesh, and stopped coughing right
Headache, Stomach Troubles, the age.
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
Allen's Foot-Easmakes
'
of the Golden
!wn,5'- ,T?k nbom
MANUEL II. OTERO,
Medical Discovery' then, l't'cs
and last spring I had Teething Disorders, move and regu- tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a
sss
Grippe and it settled on my lungs, leaving me late the bowels, and
Register.
Destroy Worm. certain cure for sweating, callous and
with a severe cough. 1 had the doctor, but he
didn't seem to help me anv; so I commenced
Mrs. Emily Maronn,
Ct., hot, tired, aching feet. Try it today.
Merlden,
medicine
and
took
three or four
again
Sour
"It is the best medicine in Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
of the Discovery ' and two vials of Dt
says;
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
Pierce's Pellets, and that straightened me up.
the wor'.d for children when feverish j By mail for 25c. in stamps. ' Trial
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I leel like a different person.
I gladly recommend your medicine to all sufferers, for I know and constipated."
Sold by all drug- - package Free.
S Department, of the Interior,
Address, Allen
it cured rue."
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
25c.
or
by
mail,
sent!
Olmsted.
N.
Y.
.Sample
gists
LeRoy,
Dr. Tierce's Common Sense Medical
Sept. 14, 1903.
LeS.
Allen
Address
Free.
Olmsted.
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on reNotice Is hernhv frlwn flint tfin
l
N.
21
Y.
of
When
a
ceipt
girl throws an old beau lowing-namestamps to pay ex- Rov.
has filed notice
settlor
of
pense
over ho is forcibly reminded , that vi uis intention to make final
mailing only. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
'
proof in
Just as soon as a man moves back ' youth will have its fling.
"i"i"'iT
nis ciaim, and that said
proof will be made hnfnra tho t.nDi.
to town he begins to kick to his wife
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
against the things he complained he"
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
AO, liMM, viz;
didn't have when he was in the coun-- ' one size smaller after using Allen's
CRESPIV tuvni
,
try.
a powder to bo shaken in- for tho SW
NE
SE
NW
SW
Sec. 31. T. 12 N.. R. 13 E.
to the shoes. It makes tight or new N
ITo
names
the
Cured
Without
Dysentary
the Aid of; slioes feel easy; gives instant relief
following witnesses
to prove hie continuous rcsi.im,
......... ..,. w u'VII
, '
a Doctor.
to corns and bunions. It's the great- and cultivation
1 lie following New Voru stock
of
said lnnd, viz:
guotaiiin
"
ware received hy Levy Kris., (members
I
am
Just
from
a
hard
up
t hi
spll est comfort discovery of the age. waoarlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M ;
enpn Board of Trude) rooms 8 and 3 1,'rc It
ett Block, (Colo, f hone WiO, LaaVrsM Phone of the flux" (dysentary), says Mr. T. Cures and prevents swollen feet, Darlo Chavez of Galisteo,
N M
over their on privuie wires from New A.
Natlvldnd Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Pinner, a well known merchant of j Misters, callous and sore spots. A
Vnrk, Cilcago and Colorado Hprlngs;
Noverto
Enslnas
of
of the timtsot Lcfran & ISryan N Y. Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
Foot-EasGalisteo, N. M.
Is a certain cure for
and (.'lilcayo r'eiiiber New Vork Stock ExMANUEL R. OTERO,
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm. bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera (sweating, hot aching feet.
At all
959
A. litis It Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
,
Register.
and Darrlioea Remedy and was cured j druggists and shoe stores, 23c. Trial
urines:
Uescrlptl'i- uoios without having a doctor. I consider it ' package Free by mail.
Homestead Entrv No. 53(10
Address,
"... ...... Brv the best cholera medicine
Amalgamated Copper
NOTICE FOR'Plini
in the Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
Awerican !ugar
ltw
Department of tho Interior,
Atchison Com...... .......... ... ........ ami world." There is no need of emolov- Ofllce at Snnta Fe, N. M
i
Many a man can see where his wife
B. i'o...:::::::::::::::::::::T":-:-?!ing a doctor when this remedy Is used,
Sept. 14, 1903.
would have made a good railway secno
for
doctor
can
a
better
prescribe
&
Notice
is hereliv riven iimt ih
i
Chicago Alum Com. . .
': medicine
0. P.
tion
................
41
boss
for
but
sex.
the
accident
of
for
In
l
bowe) complaint
kohw ,., m.j
any
OolO. SOU
1117,;
His
" " liiBtpfd
of
Intention to make final proof In
,s form either for children or adults. It
'
2nd pfd
Mrs. Mollle Allen, of South Fork, auiMiiiri or nis claim, and that said
never falls and Is pleasant to take.
0. O. W
Wi
proof will be made before the register
o
c&
Ky., say3 she has prevented attacks or
Brie
....
receiver at Santa- - Fa m
..... 84t ; For sale by all druggists.
t
cholera
of
morbus
Chamberby
W
taking
Oct.
ftl'i.
23, 1903, viz: .
L & N
jn-A
woman
incan
a
take
more
lain's
Stomach
Liver
and
tablets
when
heap
MACARIO LEYBA,
Mux. !ent
lO'i
Mo. Pac
terest in her husband If she finds that she felt an attack coming on. Such for the NW
(Mi "
Ren 11 T 11 v n
Norfolk
'
'
13
E.
other women do, too.
pac. stall..
attacks are usually caused by indiHe names the following wltnessos
44
heading Com
K i CVm
gestion, and these tablets are Just to prove his cnntlnimna
o.t His Life Saved
..... a.uiuv,,,.u UL1UU
" pfd
.................. Si!
by Chamberlain's Colic, what h needed to cleanse the stomach and cultivation of said
steel and Iron....,..,, ..
Kepuhllc
land, viz:
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"
"
Pfd
off
00
the
ward
and
jsativitiad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M ;
approaching attack.
Ifctf
it. P
"B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of Attacks of bilious colic
Darlo
Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; Nova.p
may be preV nr ., . Southern itjr
-- - nnllnfon
...
i;n this town, says he believs Chamber- vented in the same way. For sale erto Enslnas of
viva"
"pfd...
of
pin
N.
M.
Leyba
Galisteo,
lain's
Cholera
Colic,
and
Diarrhoea hy all druggists.
TCI
"Ian.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2'i
lex. Pac.
C. P
990
u:x Remedy saved his life last summer.
Register.
C. P. pfd
13 human nature for one man to
.
He
had
It
been
for
a
sick
month with
T. S. 8
15
"
what the doctors call bilious dysen- ask another how he feels also not
pw
m'i
Homestead Entry No. 5895.
Wabash corn
17
,
tery, and could get nothing to do him to care.
Wabah ufd.
s7
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
u
:..;:::
any good until he tried thia remedy.
Department of the Interior,
Manhattan
...
.
Wis. Out
((!'
Bucklen's Arnica 8aive.
him immediate relief," says
It
i Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
"
Pfd
.
...... M B. gave
Sept. 14, 1903.
Has world-widNew York Central
T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md.
fame for marvellous
115
Notice Is hereby given that the
11,1
Pennsylvania
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
For sale by all druggists.
settler tins filed notice
lotion, ointment or balra for Cuts, of his Intention to make final
and
Grain
Provisions.
Hook:
Chicago
"His college
education Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ul- in support of his claim, and that proof
said
CHICAGO, Sept. 28. Quotations at doesn't seem to have done him much cers,
will he made before tho
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, proof
reslgtcr
or
receiver
at
close here today were as follows:
Santa
N.
on
M..
Fo,
good." Nye: "No, ho can't got a Job Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
Oct. 23, 1903, viz:
Wheat May, 78 1878
Sepaj a football coach anywhere."
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
DARIO CHAVEZ,
tember, 76
December, 76
for the SW
Sec. 4, T. U N., R. 13
Only 25 cents at all drugglBts.
A
Wild
77c.
Ride For Life.
lit.
Boy's
He names the following witnesses
Corn May, 45
family around expectln
him
It's a wIho college student who goes
September, a With
...
.
to prove his continuous residence
Jit .
ana a son rming for life, 18 to bed early and avoids the rush.
to uib,
io
upon
December, 45
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Oats May, 37
Septenhor miles, to got Dr. King's New DiscovMacarlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Fearful Odds Against Him.
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
36
NaUvldad Leyba of Galisteo, N.
December, 36
alone and destitute. Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Bedridden,
Colds, W. H. Brown of Leesville, Ind.,
Pork September, $11.70.
M :
endured death's agonies from asthma; Such, in brief was the condition of an
Lard September, $7.50.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
but this wonderful medicine gave In- old soldier by the name of J. J. HavRibs September, $9.20.
991
Reglstor.
stant relief and soon cured him. He ens, Versailles, O. For years he was
writes: "I now sleep soundly every trobuled with Kidney disease and
Summary of the Stocks.
Homestead Entry No. 6019.
Americans In London heavy, steel:, night." Like marvelous cures of Con- neither doctors nor medicines gave
NOTICE FDR Plini iiATmu
him
At
he
tried
Electric Department of thn Tntnrlnr
roller,
length
sumption,
especially weak.
Pneumonia,
Broncnitls,
Threatened strike of men ot lVnu Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its Bitters. It put him on his feet In
lanu umce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
v sept, s, 1903.
matchless merit for all Throat and short order and now he testifies: "I'm
sylvanla Coal company.
Notice- is- hernhv
i
iriunn
- wtf.t WIW nil- n,v...
Eighteen roads for August show av- Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles COe on the road to complete recovery."
Iowlngnnmed settler has filed notice
on
Best
Liver
and
for
and
23.13
earth
net
of
$1.00. Trial bottles free at all
increase
Kidney oi nis intention to make final
tier cent.
erage
troubles and all forms of Stomach and In BliDiHirt it hln" rlnlm mil i,n proof
!iow druggists.
Erie earnings for August
nam
..i,t fni ..i.i
Bowel Complaints.
Only SO cents. proof will bo made before Probate
gross increase of $794,755 and net Inv utih
"I
oan
wonder
in
Wlgg:
why poor neonle Guaranteed by all drugglats.
Miguel county at Las
crease of $224,940.
Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 19th, 1903, viz:
"I
B. R. T. power house at Fifty eco.iJ jhavo fin many I
'Vagg:
I'WtlMTU I'ADILLA
When a man is down In the world
so many
street destroyed by fire anj U ll'..oly j wonder why rich people
for the N
NE
Sec. 29. S
SE
even those who aro still further down
See. 20. T. 13 N.. R. 23 E.
to seriously hamper operations f the automobiles."
want
see
come
him
lower
Ho
to
names
the
yet
following witnesses
road.
.,
to nrovrf bin riinllniinuo
Tho funeral of tiio lute Mrs. AlejanSixteen banks reported less than 23
' and cultivation
Is
Llfef
dro Sandoval, who died at St. Joof snld land, viz:
What
pc cent reserve.
neiia or Las Vegas, N. M.;
at Albuquerque at 8:30
In the last analysis nobody knows, Mnnuel Kmm
of !.
Twelve industrials declined 45 cr seph's hospital
o'clock last Monday evening was held but we do know that It is undor strict Juan de Dlos radllla
of Itinera. N.
cent
yesterday forenoon In tho Duke City law. Abuse that law even slightly, m.; aimon tjnrm or Chavez, N, M.
14
active
railroads
deciln!
Twenty
MANUEL II. OTERO,
from the family residence on West
t
per cent
Register,
road. Mass was said by the pain result. Irregular living means
Tijeras
Minneapolis millers hopeful of set- Rev. Father Mamlalarl
at the church derangement of the organs, resulting
tlement with striker and expect ti of the Immaculate
Homestead Entrv No. 4001.
Headache or Liver
Conception and the In Constipation
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
start mills within a week.
remains were interred in the Santa trouble.
Dr. King's New Life Pills Department of the
Interior,
DW, Jone & Co.
Barbara cemetery.
this. It's gentle, yet
Mrs. Sandoval quickly
Land Offlro at Santa Fe, N. M.,
was fifty-tw25
cents at all drug
Sept. 6, 1903.
ycani of age and has thorough. Only
Kansas City Live Stock.
Notice Is hereby tlven ttmf thn rv.l.
been a sufferer for somo years from glstJ.
,
KANSAS CITY, Mo.,' Sept. 28. Cat- a
lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
complication of diseases.
or his inrention to make final proox in
tle, weak. Native steers, $4.O0Q$5.3O;
LAND 8CRIP.
support nf his claim, and that said
Texas and Indian steers, $2,303 $.1.23:
Second-story- '
Mike: "Some people
land scrip proof will be made before
By the use of
U.
H.
Texas cows, $I.10'g$2.I5; native cows never knows when do are well off." title can be obtained to
government Court Cotnmlnprmr at Lag Vegas, N.
and heifers, $1.50(3 $ 1.50.
stockerc Hand out Harry: "Dat's tight. I onct land without cultivation or resldonce M., on Oct. 19th. 1901. viz:
FERNANDO QUINTANA.
and feeder, $2.50f( $4.C0; bulls, $2.00 knowtd a Mler wot broko out o' do thereon. All you teed to do Is to give
for the E 12 NW 14 SW
NW
$3.00; calves, $2.00f$G.OO; western Eastern penitentiary."
description and show the land to be See. 0. HE
NE 14 Pe!. R, T. J3 N..
of the proper kind; we do the restBy R. 23 E.
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
He names the following witnesses
to prove his cnntlnimi'n renidence upon
which
been
has
tlmltud
the
mcdi-KjOuQknow
njiito
price
of
Probably you
Is advancing. We have a sniBll amount and cultivation of said land, viz:
rcIicvc little
dnes
Juan Onrcla y Oonzn!e of Cabra,
all
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guar- N. M.j Manuel llll-rnf Fon Miguel,
he nct.'l- coiihf., except deep
anteed. We alro deal In real estate, N. M.j Ramon Vigil of Vlllnnueva, N.
cinc inar cures ins worst ot deep C3;.;;ps is Aycr'
loans and Investments. '
Jesus
Ma, Qulntnna of Las Vegan.
M.j
t

steers, $2.40J4.50;

3

cows,
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1.152.30.
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Homestead Entry No. 4C81.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
Aug. 25. 1903.
Notice is ereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 3,
1903. viz:
JOSE DARIO GUTIERREZ,
for the E
of the SE
See. 4,
and W 12 of SW
Sec. 3, T. 15 N.
R. 21 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon No. 2 Cum. trma 1 it p. n. .top t:io
p, ra,
aim cultivation or said iana, viz:
Nu i run.
rive 13 a. lu
i. 1:41 a. ni.
Charles E. Bloom of Las Vegas, N. Nil. J, tlm H'i td, on Ue"u, kd
SaUr
M.; W. H. Garner of Watrous, N. M.j
itays. arriv-- x 4 '& a. ;., (li:iri.4.40a. m.
Mariano Duran of Watrous, N. M.;
W1IMT JIullMU
Esia Uncharach of Las Vestas, N. M.
20 p. u..
N.
mvi 12
i. iti.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
:l J
So
i. m, " S:40 p. m.
id
Oh
lu
No:
S,
ii
fur
tlm
Register.
iliultid, Mcuilnys and
Thursdays, arrive 5:4fl a. m. Unoarts
Homestead Entrv No. 4!i:)2.
in,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Santa Fe Limited,
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
April 7, 1903.
with dining and observation cars.
Notice is hereby given that the folloNo. 2 Has Fulluian cars to Chi
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
support or hia claim, and that said cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
proof will be mndo before Root L. a Pullman sleeper is added at Trlul-daM. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
for Denver. Arrives La Junta
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 15. 1903.
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
viz:
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIE,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
or NE
for the SW
of La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at PuSE
NW
NW
of SE
and NE eblo 5 a.' m Colorado
Springs 6:35
of SW
Sec. 6, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
a.
Denver
a.
m.
9:16
This train
m.,
names
the
lie
following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon does local work from Las Vegas to
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Raton.
Jose A. Slsneros of Anton Chlco,
No. 8 carries both standard and
N. M.j Eniltorlo Chavez
of Anton
tourist
sleeping cars to Kansas City
N.
Chlco,
M.; Francisco Chaves of
Anton Chlco, N. M.; Grosorlo Archt-bec- a and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
of Anton Chlco, N. M.
a, m. Connection for Denver, Colo
MANUEL R. OTERO,
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
,
Register. Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tourHomestead Entry No. 4880.
ist sleepers for Southern California
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior,
points.
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.,
Ko, 7 Has both standard and tourAufc. 27, 1903.
ist
to Northarn California
sleeper
Notice is hereby given that tho following-named
settler has fllod notice points. Also thrueh standard Bleepcr
of his Intention to make final proof In for EI Faso. Connection for El Paso,
support of his claim, and that said Domtng, Silver City and all point In
proof will be made before U, S. court Mexlro. Southern New Mexico and
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Arizona.
Oct. 12, 1903. viz:
FERMIN SALAZAR,
.
for the NW
KW
SE
SB
R.-QS
SE
Sec. 25, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
He names tho following wltnessos
Fe
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Time Table No. 71.
Jose Ahran Snlazar of Trementina,
tEltuctlvd WedncaltiT April 1. (Via.
N. M.j Moleclo Sanchez of Trementina, N. M.j Cesarlo Sanchez of
BAKT anrND
wsrt nnrND
N. M.j Flllberto Sanchez of
N.iat,
Mllca No. 4JS
:llatn..L....iaiiiilii Kb Ar
6:30 m
Trementina, N. M.
:) a m . i.v Kxnanolii . A r . M . . pp inm
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1:10 p m..Lv....Knihiiilo..Ar..M.. . VM
i
8150
i p m..Lv.Tn- I'lixlriu. Ar. (10.. ..10:1ft p
Register. 6:3
p in.. (,T...Aniinlt4i .Ar.l'K
A:Mlpm..1.v...AlHiiiiN.,.
Ar I.M
:t0am
S:i a m..Lf .... I'mdilo ... r ski.,
I: '17 a in
7:15 m..Ar... Di uvtT. ... I.t 4414, . 0
loni

0b
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...HACh LINE.,.
Best Hack iervli-- lu (In-- elty. M.U al
trains, falls are proo ptljr attendee to. '
Offlcnat M. L. mMey's llverjr stable.

Santa Fe Time Table.
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ft NEW FAST TRAIN
Botween 8t. Louis and Kansas Citr and

OKLAIIOIvIA CITY,

d

DEIISOIM,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

4

4

4

ind principal polnta In Texas and the Snath,
vest. This train la new throughout and la
pails up of the fliiost equipment, provided
vlth eluotrio lights and all other modern
traveling eonveuienoea. It runs via our now

4

tomplelod

Red River Division.

Every appliance known to modern ear
Inllillng and railroading baa been employed
n the make-u-p of this service, tnoludlog

..

D. &

Cafe Observation Cars,
inder the
of
tarniHhed,

Mutative

EL

PASO NORTHEASTERN

SYS-

TEM.
In cuiiiieeii'in with itio
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short lln- Kl. JASO,
the (IlllCAT 3i)l' T'H'TS T ii!i;l KANSAS CITY. CinCA!;fi... ST.. U)U1S,
MICMt'lilS ftii.i wii inul loliild EAST,
NORTH nriJ SOUTHEAST.
KIKBnt

I'lill'imi) Sin'idmii and TourRncllnlng Chair
Cars and tmy Com lifts on alt trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

1

ist Sloopors. Froe

a,

1

tho

9

Branch
1

Fred. Harvey,
management
aa to rates and all details
of
new route will be cheerfully
upon application, by any reprw
ot

Full Infermatiun

t trip via this

System

Santa

. . .

r

li

Call on ntn"t ssi-ti- t
for fnlT Information or address tlt unilfrstpned.
N. It. For fcnnrlwniety Illustrated
txinklnl ilonrrlptlvs) of
CLOUDCROFT,
Tratni run dully excria Hunday.
the Premier Stinnnf r Keiort of the
L'oniiecilnin wltb tlm mulo lino and Southwest, send four i'nM postage to
brantrlitii as fotlowii
A, H. BROWN,
At Antoiiiki for Itumniro, SllvvrUm and all
Ccnoral Pnnseneer Agent,
E. P.-polntt In the Bun Junn cmintrv.
System,
oAt AlumiwaiwIMi standard Riiuire) for La
El Paso, Tex.
-

.

S2

...... ..18.10

Dtnvtr, daily to Oct. 1 5.
.
Colorado Springs, daily to Oct. IS. ., 1 ti . 1
0
Publo, daily to Oct. 15
l.'MO
Denver, Oct. 15, only
4.0."
"
Albuquerque, Oct. 11,12, 13
4.0O
San Francisco, Oct 9 to 18, inclusive 4..M
Lo Angelei,Oct. 9 1st IS, Inclusive..
10..' JO
Points In Indians and Western Ohio,
Sept. I, S, 15 and Oct. 6, only

Tare anil

One-Tlilr-

.ISlD

.

Reduced Rates

4

I

DAN RHODES

m-ihand l)nnrr
uoinraa.Jrtprlii(
also wltb narrow miuu fur Mnniu V'l.i. nai
Ncirw Orefde and all points Intlm Hun Luis
traney.
AtHullda wllti main Una (standard fgaugi-- l
for all piil nta cant and went Including Lead-vll- le
and narrow (tuuirn polnu bctwee 0 Hal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon Ultjr for the gold
camps uf Orlpplu Orwk and Victor.
At Hui'hlo, ikilnMdo H'irlnrs and Denver
with all Mlhsimrl river lines for all nli,ta

eaat,
For further lufnrmutlun address the under,
signed.
Thrnugh

fnun Cunt
Fe In
from Alamoss co
application.
J- - B.
IUvih, Agnnt,

piusengers

standard gunge
have bertln reserved
s

011

tl

K'Wita Fo, N M.

S. K. HonPiH. O. P. A.,

Above ire all round-trirates with liberal
Itniti. Call ai ticket office for details.

SOUTH-WES- T
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Deliver. Oilo
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I The Best
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Aooo rnerAMt
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is in
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Mountain Home
TIht Is no nln.r II in- -t linn tlitafiir
an outline In Mitt hi h hill. Thi'Hlr
In
llkttwluv; lt) nhy U lUli litttlviin.
Kleh hum ol miliiinii
to glow
In Mil) fnriii and on the
Rlnpc.
Viw
iriit-- t
tlii rvw.ri. rr few-i- t
at
Mini mil n nil I
iij'mm m iiu HtU'n-llm- i
la.-ri-u
if WclnwlHys and
Irliluyn.
iirdur at Muruliiijr'i ilruif
'
(iffli-i- -.
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Printing
is

!

Good for

j

Our Customers.

Iti'cor Ihr U,Ur
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not
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!
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Our Printing
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MANUEL R. OTERO.
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marolal Man.
Amotion or European Plan,

Z

Proprlator and Ownar
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srrmt

Denver

Rio Grande Ry. Co.

The most direct ?lne from New Mexlno to all the
prinnlpHl JIUps
Diliilii(CHmpsanla(ricuIttiriildiHtrli!tsln
Colorado, Utah, Nevada Iduho, MonUtm. Ore.in mid VVusliiinf.on
Z
Trains depart from JSatitn: Fe, N. M, Ht fl a. ra ii'.d arrive at t!:20
p.m. dully ewopt Sunday, raikluif mm n inl mi lt.h alt thronirh
wist and wust bound trutiin.
..
Alt riimn.il,' T...t.
.
,,
.1... t.iu . 1,111. - jinniai,ei
pntiern i unman .Stlllilfli1
.
.
II
nii'it iirunmry .sittopinif oars, chnlr ivirs and perfect Vsteni of
Dliilii) onrs, servk-- a la carte.
l'ullinun rewrvatlons nmde by IteWfiipl, uium
Kor
niivertintiid mnltor, rales and further lnfonimtlon apply to
'

S

i
Carriage, i

9M

tn A. O. SCHMIDT
nf

r in all kinds of

iVaeoft M Miami, and Hamwy Haul,
warm. Canaral Dlackamllhlnt
and Horaamhotitng a Bpaolal
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At

naumuimn
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Fire Proof. Clacrtrlo Ll(hMHl,
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Charles F. Gardner, Recite What a
Sojourn Under New Mexico's
Skies Meant For Him.

HOTEL ARRIVAL8.
wnen ne
B. W. McCandle3,
neda:
Casta
and
wa
soldier
Ha
a gallant
Atchison; E. W. Halpine. Denver; E.
Had been In many a fight;
H. rtussell, Chicago; W. M. Hagadora,
And often be bad led the charge
San Francisco; Dr. J. It. Cunningham
That put the foe to flight;
and
urnve
wife, Denver; J. M. Bauck, St.
was
a
soiuier
But tnougn he
Louts.
A case of "shakes" he took,
El Dorado: Justen U. Haynes, DenWhen he was asked hy his dear wife
ver; E. H. Mattlson, Minneapolis.
To fire the Irish cook.
.
New Optic: Mr. and Mrs. Strayer,
Cart,
Lamy;
Ashley, Ind.; Jas. Sturrock,
Outing flannels and fall weather Was Sanchez, Mora.
La Pension: J. Walton and family,
are a good combination; geo Hosen- Mora; Miss A. J. Hall, Kansas City;
thai Bros.' adv.
Miss Cora Walton, Mora; C. II. Davis,
Frank Coyot'a Jittio (laughter,
J. N. Johnson, Lima, O.S I 1'. N.
who la sick with the typhoid I, siilrurn, Loulsvlllo, Ky.
lever is retorted belter today.
Rawlins House! H. IIae, Albuqucr- -

F. Gardner, president of
the Gardner Nursery company, or
Ocago, Iowa, and president of the
Iowa state and northeastern ; Iowa
horticultural societies, has this to say
about the .benefits derived as the result of sojourning for two years under
New Mexico's skies, as a healthsecker.
Mr. Gardner writes the New Mexican
as follows:
I went to New Mexico October 5,
1901. I lived tho first ten montos; at
Las Vegas, and the next ten mouths
at Santa Fo. The first three months
of tho time I spent at Las Vegas 1
was apparently In the last stages of
quick consumption and weighed. 100
pounds. When I left Las Vegas for
Santa Fe I had gained 50 pounds.
When I left Santa Fo I weighed
180 pounds.' and now 'tip the beam' at
190 pounds, In fact as well as they
ever were. While I was m your ter
ritory I had the best of care, as my
wlfo was with me, and watched over
mo day and night. I also had a good
physician, In Dr. Bradley of Las
I heartily recommend to all
my friends who have need of a doctor's services In that part of the country. The people of New Moxlco wo al
ways found kind and hospitable, and
ready to confer a favor whether they
were paid for It or not. I read the
New Mexican with great Interest, and
shall continue to do an."
Charles

Journal-Democrat-

The Temple aid society will meet nt
to-

quo.

a wealthy tobacco
wholesale dealer of Imlsvillo, Ky..
L. P. Landrum,

1903

A BENEFICIAL CLIMATE.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

the residence of Mrs. Wiuternitz
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

SEPTEMBER 28,

'

came in from the Montezuma last
night. He was the last guest at the
beautiful hotel which with his departure has closed Its doors to the puba
spend
lic. Mr. Landrum will
Is
Ho
pleasIn
so
the
or
city.
When In need of
stylish month
at La Pension.
prices, con- antly quartered
job work at
sult your own Interests and The OpNext Sunday at the Darker homo at
tic office at the same time.
Heulali will be celebrated tne mar
Minnie Darker, the estl- salesman who riage of Miss
Wanted A
able daughter of Mr. and Mn. 8. u
speaks the Spanish and English lanand Mr. Frod W.. Barker or
Darker,
guage, Write In . own handwriting,
Oregon. This happy event win ue mc
9 143.
Box 816, Las Vegas, N, M.
culmination of a long and romantic
'Jose Feltx Efo.uIIk'1. member of the
board of county commissioners, left
for his homo at San Geronlmo yesterday morning.
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5,000 yards of

Wa.tch this spa.ee for

Special Bargains for

vnlnv,

ii

Friday

Siilmin

ROSENTHAL BEOS,
La.s Vegsvs. New Mexico.

ILPELD'SPLAZA

lOynrdstoa customer only
Flannelet te or Outing
nels in. nil new colors

16

'

of

08c

yards Outing Flannel for $1.00

10 yards

Buby Fliinnelin Cream
Pink and Light Blue.
$f.00

A
A

full line of Donicts at 7c aud up.
full Hue of Cotton Flannel at Tc

fink.

S

'Steam

m fbecv. cu,,h
Haps
I"1"'"
t ..iw
710 UUUG LAS AVE. cloth, napkins

,h,u,u1 :iml i,,,,n ai1

i.. '

m

v ii

S

ai"1

COIP.PHOHW. V1GA3I7 rntv s.

towel-- .

and

h,u

t;t!K'
counter- -

Comfortables, plain one side

and fancy on the other, each

12.00 fancy tsilkoline
bles, 5 lbs, both

each

Comfortasides alike,

98o

.......$1.48

Mlkoliue hand-tie- d
Comfortables,
extra size, '
both sides alike, each. , . . ..$2,48

13.00 fancy

Ik-for- e

$6 00, $8.00,

PEOPLE'S STORE

$10.00, $12.50
and up to $25

a

REICH

COMPANY.

;

Our line ol

IhsHitliliiiiili'

Soils

is

Today

the Great Even- t-

Sometningthatjjwill suit you

the

i

& M rx and
fe
made
Co's
Block
Stein.
as well, none better nil new
styles. Prices to .uit

Hart, SchafFner

Having concluded to change one.
brand of our shoes we will close
them out

$10.00 to $25.00

$1.25

n

$1.65

laiii:s
$2.50

;$J.OO

'$2.25

""goat:
$1.00

$1.50

$1.65

$1.75

$2.2S$2.657"$2.00

MEN'S

M. GREENBERGER.

$2.50

$3.00

$3.50-G-

$2.65

$3.00

AT
$1.50

BANK

$1.55

$2.25

Ladies, Slippers
1.00,

Repairs

at
1.25, $lJiO

Also a new tine of Ladies' Fall
SLIPPERS in black, red and purple

at $1.50.

AXI

Li

A

6c

for any raiiK
or li v a t c r a
inndo In

u. s.
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Bridge Street

Hardware Store
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Flannelette

IN YOUR PQGHET.

-

il

at

IT.

rut ef yeur
SAVlNCj.i

ei

line of Outing Flannel
and 10c a yard.

l""" "

Savius

Plana Tins!
n. li Ink)

I

n

ntw

8

A new
expected this week.

'Mr

the

ifrow

ci'l'tiny statvluil nhiits, collars,
c lis anl "liirt waists) for five

.

d

Little Prices

'

tyx

band-tie-

and up.
New Styles in Ladies' and MisBcs' Golf
A full line of all wool white Flannel
Sweaters. Ladies' Velvet Waists.
at 20c and up.
A full line of scarlet Flannel at 15c Flannelette Xisht Gowns
and up.
for Men, Women and Children
4!)c each for ladief and children's
12 yards Fine Percales, all new
Flannelette Gowns. Only two to
shades, for
$100
constitute the foundation
a customer.
on which tho BOSTON'S
COTTON
JtLAMiKTS.
54c for ladies' Flannelette Gowns, ex- Ivixiness is built.
tra heavy. A lino assortment of
11.00 Cotton Blankets, full size, 60o pr
samples, cheap at 05c.
Wo challenge any one to prove, by $1.50 Cotton blankets, heavy .'1
colors....... .... ..... $t.19 lr N4o for Indies, stripe or plain colored
actual comparison, that our vidues are
Flannelette Gowns, yokes trimmed
not biiwr and prices lower than nuy 82.00 Cotton Blankets, heavy, :
'
with tucks.
ol her house
colors,
$1.48 Vt
MunncW'ttc
Ladies
Skirts
for
lO dozen Misses' and Ladies'
2 So turn f i r one lot ladles' Skirts and
Walking Mats that we bought
buvinir a fall OVER
Hutties.
cheap, your choice as long as
COAT do not faU to yet our
S9o encii for one let ladles' heavy
they last for...
Flannel Skirts
29o
1po f thev ranjje from

W

fun ly wahinj

25 only, J2.00 Silkoline

Big Values and

ly

Wc tin

COM FOKTA BU-'K-

Flan-

Till! MSTH (MIIISI! MEM

f

all kinds of Flannels

For Fall of IWKt,
Soptfiiiln'r li."
and ondin October it
SPECIAL SALE OF OUTING FLANNELS.

Stoi o will be closed Thursday
on account f holiday.

pt.
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Ask for "DIVIDEND DAY" Stamps,

e

ROUGH DRY

MM-t-

''Zi-i-

SIM 'VHSOKBS
ANVdN09 AH3IS0H

Every caller at our store will receive Ten Blue
Trading Stamps Free. No purchase required.

mm mW

M. L. Cooley in moving Into Ms
new livery stable and carriage reims
Itory on Douglas ave., which was cttn
nlngly fa?Moned and wrought under
the supervision of Contractor J. V
Conssul Into a model building for 'Is
purposes, in the arrangement of tin
stalls, offices and store rooms, every
regard has been had to convenience
and durability.
The building Is commodious, well built and well located.
In fact quite as suitable for a livery
table as It ever was for a skating

,

Il". "H

OMOJ)I3009DIH3

six-foo-

-

!!

:

1

lll.n,
w

SOMIIOOXS

BLUE
STAMP
DIVIDEND
DAY

two-foo-

co;o-brat- e

M.

JllJII)
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JU
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WILL IJH

The story Is being told on ft Las Ve- courtship.
gas bride that after ber husband had
Messrs. McSclioolor and linker rebought a refrigerator she went to tho
HU1 last night
Mineral
turned
from
Lieutenant Drum to Marry.
hardware store and raised a merry
which
bringing with them specimens
Tho many Las Vegans who met
row because It leaked.
discount anything previously uncoverlout. High A. Drum, aide do camp of
of
It. McLean, a young man who came ed In this vicinity; the main shaft
during the
General Levi Baldwin's
here a few weeks ago from London, the Albatross has now reached the recent visit of the Baldwins to this
Ont m opened
tailor shop on Lin- depth of about forty feet.
city will be Interested In the following
avenue.
coln
The young man Is a
item from tho Denver Nows:
Tho Colorado telephone force hos
The engagement of Lieut. Hugh A.
good workman and will doubtless Jo
been engaged the past few dnya In Drum and Mlts Mary lteaume of Inwell.
irnnufnrrtnir (ho old Iron Wire, lie-dianapolis Is announced.
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. and A. twoen hero and Watrous, to the now
Lieut. Drum Is Oen. Baldwin s aide.
M. wilt give several candidates for the lino.
The entire stretch between Since ho has been Ifi Denver bo has
to cogitate here and Denver will aoon bo spanued been exceedingly popular In tho social
third degree something
over for several' days, at tho temple by a heavy copper wire.
world and his engagement will be a
tonight All the members are Invited
matter of general Interest to memto be present to asslBt In the process.
Some more fine oro was brought bers of the younger set.
In from the Aiure mine at Hociaoa
Miss Ueaume Is a young woman
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kales received Saturday. The ehaft Is now sunk to noted for her beauty. She Is said to
the pleasant news today that their a depth of 130 foot, and they are bo one of (he Indianapolis "belles."
t
vein
married daughter, Mrs. L. B. Cherry, drifting a tunnel along a
The wedding wll take place Oct. 14.
would leave Chicago October 6th, fnr with a
t
streak of exceedingly In Indianapolis..: It will be a smart milLas Vegas, to make a few months'
poacock ore.
itary affair and will be attended by
visit at homo, The news tamo as nn
well known army officers.
entire surprise.
T. J, Walton and family are In the
Tho brldo wil be given away by
ctly today from Mora. Mn. Walton's General lladwln. Both Gen. and Mrs.
W. K. Etter, chief clerk to the Ren
sister. Miss A. J. Hull, left on No. 2 Baldwin will attend the wedding. The
eral superintendent of the Santa Fe, fnr her home In Kansas City. She
will take place In one of the
returned from a short pleasure trip to was accompanied by Miss Cora Wot ceremony
churches of tho city and none
large
acLas Vegas. N. M. Mr, Ettor was
ton, the attractive daughter of tho of tho Impressive features which at
companied home by bis wife, who has mayor of Mora.
tend a military woddlng will be omit
been spending the summer In Las Ve
tod. Lieut. Drum and his brldo will
gas, says the Topeka Journal.
The Harris Brothers have bought tako a short
trip and will then return
out A. S. Moyo'a dairy and will Incor- - to
homo In Denver until
their
make
I
bo
conductor
of
8. It. GUI, lately
tuirnfa I tin luminous with their own
from the war depart
orders
Tom Ross" car on the electric line, flourishing buslneas conducted at tb further
mcnt
8oor
with
the
a
has taken
position
Ilirkneaa ranch. Mr. Moye will roleJcr Shoe company, es his health
engage In tho transfer business.
Tho body of Miss White, the young
would not permit ervlc whero ex
of Newport, Ky.. will Ieavo for
lady
posure to cold weather Is necessary,
Juan lllea, a bright young Mexican tho east tonight on No. 8, aeeompan
formerly of Wagon Mound, has mad lod by a brother, who la expected t
To the Do Things club, which will
application for tho position of court arrive on No. 2 from Phoenix, Arte.,
meet at the home of Harry Moore,
Interpreter for the Fifth Judicial dis this afternoon. Burial will bo at. New1057 Sixth street tonight Secretary
trict
port. Tho young lady Is another vic
Kates will make a scientific analysis
of physicians
of the photographic camera, A good Work Is progressing finely on the tim of the crimlnalty
victims at homo, take
miscellaneous program besides, of lit- new tunnel of tho Apex mine near who keep tboir
and keep thorn alive on
erary and music numbers. Is being IleuUth, showing up flome fine speci tholr money
faith and cod liver oil until all chance
meetan
be
will
This
open
oro.
mens Dt
prepared
for recovery Is paaaed, then send them
ing of the club, and boys between ttaa
west to die, Tho doctor who sent
as
has
Mablo
Elliott
resigned
Mrs.
16
Invited.
are
12
and
of
ages
Miss White hero should bo In Jail. He
The
restaurant.
Duval
the
at
manager
tho young lady she bad nothing
told
James Cook, lineman for the Colo- lady gave excellent satisfaction to
bronchitis
but
and ent her here so
rado Telephone company, had one of the public.
HI with tuberculosis that she died bo
his hands very badly burned as tho
foro she could bo carried to her lodgJThe usual Sunday afternoon
result of bringing It Into contact with
debauch wai held In the ing!.
a live wire. He was working at the
corner of Twelfth and Bridge streets rear of a west side saloon yesterday.
when the attention of bystanders was
Tho new alleys In tho Dllts bovllng
Business men report a larger trado parlors will be opened this evenin,,1.
attracted by his shouts. Ho managed
to get his hand free of the broken for September than for tho. same and a big crowd will be out to
wire and came to the ground. Then month a year ago.
tho event The alleys are in
It was observed that his thick glove
prlmo condition. Hereafter ono of the
A
Major Knnklu presented Troop
had almost burned off and two of his
departments of tho bowling parloir
with the carpet for one of the rooms will be utilized for ladles and
fingers were burned to the hone.
private
of the new armory.
parties, while tho other, as heretofore,
Y. M. C A. Notes.
will bo open to all comers. Bowling
The Santa Fe has shut down the big Is
Yesterday's 4 o'clock meeting was a
splendid exerciso and fine sport,
f
rushing plant In tho Mora csu- and Las
good one. Sec. Kates spoke on the
Vegas people are enjoying
Illblo as a classic In literature. Prof. yon.
tho alleys Immensely.
A
Otto spoke on the Wide from the
nro still In bloom
Chrysanthemums
A
student.
of
the
genersl
standpoint
Tatrlclo Gonzales, editor of the
a lingering memory of summer
discussion followed on why young
Wagon Mound "El Combato" sojourn
men should read and study tho Ilibte.
ed In Las Vegas over Sunday.
The result of the meeting will be the This Is had weather for Ice cream
fountains.
soda
formation of a young men's illblo parlors and
llttlo child Is
13. II. Salaznr's
study club for systematic study of the
with
sick
typhoid fever.
very
record
for
yesterday,
Scriptures. The first meeting of the CO Temperature
38.
and
Friclass will be in Sec. Kates' home
A fine
has arrived at the happy
day night of this week.
Another fine rain fell lan night.
home of Mr. snd Mrs. T. T. Turner.
blgh-grad-

j
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